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Mabel also exhibited great

courage. This outrage was encouraged by the deposition of the liberal and progressive Emperor and
the return to power of the conservative Empress
Dowager, supported by Ruaeia. As a consequence
Eaglitb, French and American officials called for
small bodies of marines to protect their homes and
offices and those of their countrymen. Does this msault indicate what Russian influence will do if pos
u b'.e in

China!
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An Advance Movement In the Collegiate Church

Dr. Pearson has

aumi and on conditionswhich have usually more
than doubled his own gifts. In the address, the re
port of which filled over three columns of the Daily
Infer Ocean, he claimed that the many thousandi of
dollars he had put into colleges were in the line
of business rather than benevolence. He said: “I
do not pose as a benevolent man, remember that. I
have labored nearly eighty years to make moneyhive made it,and honestly, too. The statement may
seem very strange to you, when I say that I do not
pose as a benevolent man. I have no benevolence in
me— not a particle. I am the most economical, close
fisted man you ever put your eyes on. You can see
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gave no protection, made no effort to protect the
party or disperse the assailants. Dr. Lowry seized a
chair bir from the coolies and single handed drove
back the mob although frequently hit by various
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is a

dispositionin these days,

when

Bib’e is assailed by criticism, to classify the

B.ble with the ancient religions of the world.

life.”

•

the

The

Babylon, Assyria, Ejypt, Persia and India are declared to contain revelations by the Spirit
sociation. .......................... 8
New Brunswick Seminary and
The circular of the Bishops of the Methodist Epis- of God, and Christianityis treated as one of the old
Rutgera College Notes .............
copal Church in regard to “ Practical Thanksgiving: .- world's religions, the best of all, perhaps, but only
The Rev. J. Lansing Pearse
•
The Rev. Uriah Marvin
•
Twentieth Century Thank offering,” appears in the one of the means through which God in mercy has
News of the Churches
s'13
denominational papers of last week.* It calls for gifts, endeavored to make His will known to men. The
THE READING ROOM ................... 10
Hints amd Helps on rat
8. Lnaaoa. .Rev. laaao W. Gowen ........ 14
“ over and above all ordinary contribution*,”to be claim is that the Bib'e holds certain important truths
rwairriAW Kndiavou D*t AmTHirr .... .Rev. Isaac W Gowen. ........ 14
subscribed and paid within three years, beginning in common with other ancient sacred books, that
TheKlBC^DMlhten ......
,1
lirotherncod of Andrew and
*
with J inuary 1, 1899, to make up the sum of twenty some of tht*e records are older than the Bible, and,
Niws or thx Wxaa; FiiAaciAL....................
“".J
laiiiflTax® Dbatbs: Notiom ax® AcxxowLaratxxxTXM...
u
millions of dollars. Of this ten millions of dollars m some maintain, the writers of the Old Testament
are to be for thetnnefit of Methodist universities, drew their material from the older records, recasting
We jfire incur prf sent issue an address by Dr. theological seminaries, colleges, and other schools,
it in a Jehovistic mould.
Kuyper. of Amsterdam, Holland, delivered by him
and ten millions of dollars for hospitals, orphanages,
Now it is true that certain briiefa have been held
at New Brunswick Theological Seminary.and also behomes for the aged, and other charitable institutions so generally that they may hi said to have baen held
fore the Preabyterian Historical Society of Philadelof the denomination. All good men will hope that in common by the races of men. Some of these are
phia, in reaponie to an invitation to meet and address
the appeal will attain complete success, and that the that in the creation of the world there was one suThe Hudson River Ministerial As-

records of

<22>
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...............
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the

Society at a Literary Seaaion to be held Tuesday,

December 6tb, at 3.30 o'clock P u. Such aeaaiont are
usually held

in the Society’*

now

that

be infectious.

preme deity, higher and more mighty than the other
gods engaged in the great transaction;that injury to
humanity wm wrought at a very early period by the
• The recent visit of the Emperor William to serpent, which belief led to the worship of the serPalestine, besides the criticisms occasioned by hisefpent; that by a son of a woman mankind is to ba defusive attentions to the Sul tan, has called forth from a
livered from the wants and woes which now oppress
German source a protest against the military and im- and torture it; that sin is to be atoned for by sacriperial pomp which characterizedthe pilgrimage. To fice; that the first men were very long lived, living
many German honest and patriotic Christians such hundreds of years; that there was a deluge b 7 which
parade seemed unbecoming an approach to earth’s humanity, except one family, was destroyed, and
holiest spot. Humility, rather than ostentatious disthat this flood wm produced by the anger of the gods

Witherspoon Building,
may fairly be called magnificent, and are much ampler than those it had on Race street. But, owing to
many expression*of desire to hear Dr. Kuyper, the
smaller auditorium of the Witherspoon was appointed for this meeting. Literary Setaions of the Society
are attended only by the members and persons invited by them. Thia arrangement enabled the Society to extend its hospitality ; and therewith a new
play of authority, wm called for in a visit to the spot toward men. But this fact does not prove that God
departure was made by inviting ladiea also. Our iswhere the King from heaven wm cradled, and to the made separate revelations to distinct peoples. On the
sue goea to pres* before we could have a report of the
country where the Founder of Christianity had not
contrary it points to a common origin. It is much
meeting; but the address, that is, an abbreviation of
where to lay His head, and to the city into which He more probabb that these truths were made known to
it, we are enabled to present to our reader*.
came riding on an ass.
men at the birthplace of humanity in the valley of

it

occupiea its new quarters

rooms, which,

example will

in

dffi.

We

use this opportunity to say that this Historical

Society

embn

oea in iti

oonatituenoy all the Reformed

Churchee o* our country, and not merely those
called Presbyterian.Thia is loo little known by our
Church members. Moreover, under the Presidency
of the late Dr. W. 0. Oattell, the Society took on a
new energy. The period of accumulationof material was succeeded by one of bringing that material
to order, and of better organisation of the work of
the Society. The impression of vitality in the Society and of the importance of its work made thereby, paved the way to it* enjoying the present fine
quarter* in Witherspoon Building. The arrangement there of iU accumulations of library and museum is a revelation even to the moet active members, who could never grasp the extent of them in
the disorder and concealment incident to the old narrow quarters. The Society has labored to show itself
deserving of the confidence of those that value the

work that such a Society should do. Dr. J. C. McCook, whoaucceeds Dr. Oattell ai President, further
guarantees the same. The Society is poor in money.
Increase of membera, and so of annual fees of five
dollars, and gifts to the endowment fund, are much
needed; and the need is felt the more because the organizationfor it* work is more perfect

the Euphrates, and carried by them over the world

<£S>

by the migrations of men.
If evolution proves the unity of nature it proves
year shed some light upon the influence of religion,
education and temperance in restraining crime. Of also the unity of humanity. If variations in nature
are accounted for by the itfluence of environment,
convicts nearly fifty par cent claimed adherence to
the Roman Catholic Church, over twenty percent to the same cause accounts for the variations of the
races of men. The history of men so far m is known
the Church of England, leaving to the other denom

The penitentiarystatistics of Canada for the iMt

inations and to none, scarcely more than thirty per

points to the valley of the Euphrates as the residence

cent

of the

Yet the

Roman Catholics and

the

Church of

England make not over thirty per cent of the population. It is apparent that religious training is a
chief element in the restraint of crime. Education
as a moral force is a failure in the light of these
figures; convicts who cannot read, 233; who can
read only, 141;

who can read and

write,

1,008

In a

temperance point of view 124 convicts profeM total
abstinence; 783 to be moderate drinkers; and 475 to
be intemperate.

clean, pure, dignified religion.

The Western Christian Advocate publishes a
ter

let-

from Bishop Cranston containing particulars in

a mob

<sa>

Chinamen at Peking upon his wife and three daughters and the
daughter of Dr. Lowry who is stationed at Peking.
The party arrived on the train from Tientsin, and
were on their way from the station to the mission
premises in sedan chairs and a carl A mob of about
t*o hundred Chinamen assailed them with stones

week men •
tion may well be made of the address given by Dr.

and lumps of hard mortar, but outside of this mob
wm a crowd of thousands urging it on. The police

In line with Dr. Burrell's article of thia

man and woman.

a valid deduction from facts that humanity begin in the region
of Babylonia. It is Bupp>sable that the Creator of
man made revelations to the first man and to
the generations which precaded ths fljod. We believe that He did because the Bible says so, and be
csuse the B ble is inexpressibly superior to the early
sacied books of men, and because the Bible account
is reasonable, is not idolatrous is not a deifying
of the forces of natme, and bjcause it onveys a
first

relation to the attack of

of

of
of

It is

We

believe

it

because

what the Bible hM b*n and is now, and bacause
the results which uniformly and ineviUb y follow

the rejection or neglect of the B ble.

We

hold, therefore, that

the

first

ten

chapters of the book of Genesis were a

and a half

revela *.nn

by

God or a history written under the control of the
Spirit o! God, to

men

living in the vall-y of the E

phrates whose descendant 1 have carried

1

m nh of the

eaHh. Babylonian
and Egyptian records wc believe to be polytheistic
corruptions of the original records, given to those
truths recorded to the ends

of the

fS)

The

SjHptarw •« th« S)af of Ojin There ii
no wait tat tad no reivoa for the opinion that these
records were bj inspiration given primarily to the
Jews The high probabilityrather is that the original record) oromct copies of them were entrusted to Abraham and his descendants. Evidently, if
the Bible is worthy of belief, there was a conflict between the Sons of God and the Sons of Men, in
which the latter became the more numerous and the
more powerful. The condition became intolerable.
To preserve the truth, to carry out the fulfillment of
promises, to maintain lives of true piety and virtue,
Abraham was commanded to leave Babylonia and go
to Canaan. He took with him the existing records,
and through him they became the possession of the
Jewish people.
c%lied la th«

In proof of the reasonablenessof such

an opinion

note the wide difference between the Scriptural rec

and

He

In the

nddst of

It

watehman

be

may

known,
keep watch

At the beginning of the month

evening,

rise brightly at

with gilfteiing horns, that the heavens may

In

xth tablet only these

lines

who

bore them

all.

military

magnates. It i*

tn hi

the Constitution work without

suspension of the written instrument of

know.

).

They caused the living creatnree (of the Add) to come forth,
the cattle of the field, (the wild blasts) of the fl;ld, and the
creeping things (of the field),
(They

fixed their habitation?)for

the living creatures of the

government

News and Comments.
Tb. Tract Bocl.ty. Work ah®. An,®"0»1 Tract
in ih« Army and Navy D^Olfty Old a large
amount of work in the

Army and Navy during the past summer

in the di*.

tribution of literature, including extensive services
in the

hospitals. The following is a specimen of the

field.

distributed (»n their dwflltrg places) the cattle and the
creeping thing* of the city.
strong) the multitude of creeping things, all the

cfiNprtpg (of the ground).

work the Society is doing. At Hampton Roads last
August over seventy vessels of the U. 8. Navy, 0f
all daises, came to anchor within two days. While
they were io port, the miisionary of the Tract Soci-

How

wide the difference of thi* record from that ety boarded the various ships as they lay in the harbor, and at the rrqueat of officers and chaplains,disof the Scripture*! How eupmor in orderly arrange
ment. in dignity, simplicity, grandeur and beauty ii tributed great quantities of religious reading to the

doubt copies of previously existing records,
and give the Babylonian story of the making of
the world. The beginning on the first tablet is as fol- the revelationin Holy Scripture I Jensen advanced
lows:
the theory that the record of Genesis ia copied from
thi* Babylonian invention, the Hebrew writer omitWhen on hljjh »he heavens proclaimed not,
(and) earth beneath recorded not, a name,
tingr the polytheism and substituting the one living
then the abyss of waters was In the beginning their generator, and true God, and this supposition hss been accepted
the chaos of the deep (Tlamat) was she

made up meetly of
hoped they will make

appealing to the imperial prerogative for temporary

They made perfect the m’ghty (monsters).

about C50 years before Cnrist have been discovered in

Their waters were embosomed together, and the plant was
uogathered,the herb (of the field) ungrown.

P*** *°Ternment.

first trial

are preserved:

At that time the gods crested (the beastf

and those of ihe Bibylonians. Take for example the account of the Creation. Tablets dated at (They made

are no

^

ended prematurely ri/
new Cabinet, headed by ex Field Marshal Yamagat,*

The remainder of the tablet is lacking. On the
s

'‘XperlTentof

7,

the seventh day halve (thy) disk.**

They

They

Wl11
even though the

is

(saying): ‘ Month by month, wlthont break,
(thy) disk.

On

December

V

he made a stair-case.

illamtnated the Moon god that he m'ght be the
of the night,

and ordained for him the ending of the night that the day

ords

the territory included in ancient Babylonia.

Christian Intelligencer.

by

many of

the critics. B

it

such

a

conjecture is pre-

men. A

many of the smaller craft had been
on their stations a long while and reading of any
great

kind was very scarce. Very

little

has been said in

the papers about the Tract Society’* work in the
Army, and yet it haa fallen to her lot to prepare and
distribute the larger part of the religioua literature.

without foundation. We Toe demand for thi* service continues in the Army
When the gxls hai not appeared, any one (of them), by no hold that this Babylonian account is a copy of the of occupation. Many do not realu this, but those
inspired record degraded and perverted by polytheis who are face to face with the situation fed that the
name were they recorded; no deetlny (had they filed).
Then were the (great) gods created.
tic additions and purely human invention*. The necessity for it is q tite equal to that which existed
Lakhmn and Likhima Is.a d forth (the first;)
Babylonian invention is ten times the length of the during active hostilities. To continue this work the
Until they grt-w up (tnd waxed old,)
first chapter of Genesis.
Society asks the Christian public for their aasiat(when) the gods 8ar and Ktsar (the Upper and Lower firmaance. Funds may ba sent to the Rtv. Judson Swift,

ments) were created.
Long were the days (anil )
the gods Ann

Bal

and

Secretary;

Progress

were created;)
Bar (And Klsar created them)
(

posterous, impossibleand

E t

rpHE

of

Democracy ia ihe East

East 231

or to Lmiis Tag, Aaaistant Treasurer 10

street,

New

York.

democracy is abroad in Ihe Far
Etst It has caused a ome October and NovemSir Norman Lockyer, K
and fourth describe the contest of the gods for ber troubles in China, Kjrea and Japan. In China Th. u.kint of World. O B , F R S., etc., deiiv
supremacy. The following is a specimen of the the demand of the reformers is, that the same prinrred ihe inaugural addrea
contents:
ciples which govern village and communal life, before the Birmingham and Midland Institute las
The gods have surrounded her (that is, Tlamat), all of them;
where democracy ia the immemorial law and cus- month. He treated -The Coemistry of the Star*
Together with those whom ye have created, I (Merodacb)
tom, shall permeate the central government and as revealed by the spectroscope,but made the reault
marched beelde her.
both in spirit and fact become its procedure. In of his observations bear constantly on the making o
When they had armed themselves (?) beside her, they ap03 much

is

on the

proached Tlamat.
(Merodach)

spirit of

the second, third

first tablet;

the etroog one, the glorious, who deelats

or day,

Korea the Independence Club of Seoul has, during the stars and sidereal systems. Continued retearcl
not night more than a year, brought strong pressure to bear he claims leads more and more to declare “the evo
upon the king and government against resurrecting luliou of ,J1 coemical bodies from meteorites.''Hi

the exotter to battle, was disturbed In heart.

and barbarous laws, especially those requir- divide* the star* into three classes, Stars gettini
ing the annihilationof the family of a man convicted hotter, Hottest stars, and Sara cooling. I„ othe:
Tt e moth«r cf Ktmbnr, the creatnes of them all,
as traitor. Besides completing the Independence woids they may be called the younger star.*, thi
maltiplled weapons not (known) before; she prednoed (?) huge
Arch, built of granite on the site of the old symbol of middle-aged, and the older atars. He puts the* Sui
enakts
vassalage to Caina, the Club on the five days from and ita ajalem among the oldest star*. They are no
whose teeth were pointed, unsparing was (their) edge.
Bhe fl led their bodies with poison like blood;
October 9;h to 14.h gave a striking exhibition of its as numerous aa the sun* of those in the other tw<
she clothed with terror the raglcg vam; Ires.
powtr. Nearly a thousand earnest and determined divuions. His conclusion, founded on careful an<
Tien

they

m&nh

ailed ( heir force*); they create

the old

darkness (?)

Bhe uplifted the lightning fl tab, on high she launched (It)
Bhe fills them with vetom (?) so that with.... *
their bodies sbouide

Bhe

eta’

thongh their breasts bent not.

1

toned the dragon, the great serpent and the god

Likha

(ms),
the great repti

e,

the deadly beast and the scorpion

min,

the dev( urlng reptiles, the flihmia and the xod acal ram,

up the weapons that spare not, fearless of
Strong is her law, not previously repeated.
lifting

Thereupon the

eleven

monsters like him

battle.

(that Is, Klngu) she

eent foith.

Among

the gods her forces

she (Isunched).

Bhe exalted Klngu (her husband)
wae) king.

In the

They marched

army (of Tlamat).

In front before the

midst; (beside)her (he

80 runs the account through three tablets, with

now and then absurd conceits. The words
ets are

in brack-

supplied by the translators, the words on the

clay tablet being illegible through injury. Tae tablets
ets

were broken

when found. Or the word

in brack-

has been supplied by the translator, hawing been

omitted probably by the scribe

let Anu,

who wrote

on the tab-

and E & are added to the record as the
story proceeds, Bel becoming the chief deity and
overcoming the great Merodach.
Bel

The fifth tablet resumes the account of actual creation. Probably Bel ia the deity culled He. This is
the record

:

He prepared the manslocs of
he fixed

the stars that

the great gods;

corresponded with them even the Twin-

stars.

He ordained the
over

year, appointing the Signs of the Zodiac

It;

for ea< h of the twelve month? h? fixed three stars,
fretp the da? waen th

He founded

the

>

year la-ues forth to lt« close.

militia of the duo god wh? passes iinng the
might know their be nods,

ecliptic, that they

men, having sent

down in prolonged observation, tends to confirm the accoum
front of the palace gate keeping perfect order during of creation in Geneaia. It tends to prove that tb«
five days when at last word came from the palace aun, moon and earth, and such stars as then wen
announcing the dismissal of the obnoxious minis- visible assumed the character and poeition they non
ters. The Club of a thousand members rose as one exhioit at about the period assigned to them in th<
man, stood in silence, and then gave three cheers Bible. A surprUing f.ot, believed to be discovered
for the emperor and imperial prince. After a motion by the spectroacope,is that a number of celestial
to adjourn and speeches of loyalty, all the members bodies which even in the largest and best telescopes
turned round, faced the Imper.al Palace, removed appear as fixed stars, that is, suds, are really nebulae,
their hats as in a salute, and stood silently for a few probably nearing the condition of such orbs as oui
minutes. This meant thanks to the emperor for his sun.
goodness and pardon for their importunity. A new
<&>
Cabinet has been formed.
D,. H.pworth
«>• TO
In Japan, where it was hoped that the triumph
mi.. too. in Turkey ume, Through Armenia o
of party government was at last comple e. and the
Horseback," which recoun
“clan ring,” which bad held the government for interestingly and informingly hi* observations whi
thirty years, was forever broken, the new Cabitet
in Armenia, as special conespondent of the N. ]
came to grief after an existence of 125 days, and the Herald sent to ascertain the truth regarding the A
country was plunged into a political crtsii, and all meman massacres, pays repeated tribute* to the vah
through a merely rhetorical reference to democracy. able work of the American miasionaries. He wet
The two old parties, Liberal and Progressionist, to Turkey prejudiced against them, thinking thei
having formed an amalgamation to control the Diet, meddler* and, in no an all sense, responsiblefor th
a Cabinet of atrangely assorted elements wss com- trouble* that came upon the Armenian peopli
pounded. A cquabble regarding the balance of power What he saw and heard, from Turkish sources s
in the Cabinet began, in the midst of which Mr. well aa from other*, completely altered his opinion
Oziki, Minister of Kdu.ation, made an address to the in thia respect, as he himself says. He writes (pag
EducationalCouncil. For the sake of argument 291 if ), " Tnere is only one genumely uplifting an
and as illustrationonly, he referred to the hypotheti- educational influence in all Turkey. I reler c
cal republic of Japan a thousand years hence. At course, to the missionaries.” He calls the
once a howl of horror arose in the hostile journals. anea "the Sir Knight* of modern times. Tnei
An exaggerated report of the speech was sent to the weapons are no longer swords, but ideas. They ar
emperor and the minister was compelled to resign to be found in ail q larteis of ttte globe, and they ar
to the

king a memorial,

sat

^

on

-

his itflce. This

incident earned the soldering alwaya surrounded by
parties to break, and then the whole they go single-handed
little

of the two
that they might not !err, that they might not go astray In any
Cabinet melted away in reaignalion. Nevertheless,
way.
it is undeniable that both the apirit and the forms of
He established the mansion of Bel and Ba along with himself.
democracy, onoe looked upon with horror in the Far
Moreover he c peud gates on either side,
East, is now making irreaistible progress. Japan
he strengthened the bolts on the left hand and on the right,

ambushed peril*. Sometime

meet an overwhelming of
position, and then again in small groups, a tort o
forlorn hope, ready to start for heaven by way o
China or Central Africa, deeming life of no value
regarding only their duty, and nevar thinking o
to

December

The Christian

7, 1898

mi

Intelligencer.
•

conwquencef. They are the representativesof a
high civilizationand of the
the

age” A

little later

best religion*

thought of

Dr. Hepworth diwlaim*

any

intention of simply eulogizing the missionaries, as-

“an understatement of the
plain facts.” He declares that the missionaries are
doing more for Turkey than alt of the Eiropean

Don’t you think the angeli are joit M much amiaed
commercial ability for sixty years,
and have absolute confidence in it Noir why at ua when they aee tta trudging along, footaore and
anxious and careworn, when, if we uied our ticket*
shouldn’t he administer my estatef”
of Divine promise, we might “ mount up on wing* a*
This seemed reasonable ; and I said so.
tested this man's

“ Besides, ” he

serting that all of this is

continued, “

the pleasure of living

enjoyed

yet. Up

it

It

Chicago
ness

it it

••

wide

to

unwilling

Op«n”

beginning

Chicago,
as in New York, what the
policemen, whose busi-

It

seems that

maintain law and order, were unable or

to do, has

been done under the lead of

energetic clergyman. This clergyman

J

in

is

an

the Rjt.

Q. A. Henry, who, with four detectives,furnished

spent

not through with eaglet’ ”1
It is a very pretty touch, I think,
to three years ago I

to

teat the

has always seemed

that spendthriftswere a sorry

<&>

m

making money; now I propose to

pleasure of spending

Powers combined, while yet working modestly.

I

lot ;

have a fellow-feeling

to

me

but I declare I’m

them.

for

I

have

some millions already in charity, and I like it.

I'm not sure that I’m not having a better time getting

in Luke's account
where He said, “Are not five
•parrowa sold for two farthings?’Wo know from

of the Saviour's word*,

Matthew’s story that the ordinary
the

market was two

for a farthing, but

market day* they sold
that

is,

price of

five

sparrows

it

for

aparrowa in

seem*

that

two farthing* ;

they threw in an odd sparrow. That

la

Christ’s

of my money than I ever did in making and idea of God’s infinite care, for He says, “Not one of
hoarding it I have put a dezen crippled colleges on them is forgotten before God.” And again He aaya
their feet have saved several of our Missionary that not one of these little sparrows falls to the ground
Boards from the necessity of retrenching,am putting without His notice. How kind it was of our Heaven-

rid

ly Father to give us these illustrationsIn such a

breakers. Theevidenceshowed that while the police-

number of penniless students through school, besides a lot of minor matters too numerous to mention.
I wish you could read the letters that come in my
daily mail. It’s a constant entertainment to me.”
“How long do you expect to keep this up!” I

eagle, or the nightingale, or the swan, splendid

men

asked.

fashionable birds, with

the facts upon which the Qwnd

J

ary has indicted

scores of disorderly house keepers, policy gamblers,
illegal liquor dealers

and a variety of other law

heedlessly patrolled their respective beats, the

crusaders of the

least difficulty.It has been
ditclosures, in

a

Lsw Enforcement League found

more than one hundred law breakers without the
both

made manifest by recent

New York and

those who are appointed and paid

to

Coicago, that

enforce toe laws

“

As long as the money holds out.

yet to
of

spend.

I don’t

I

have millions

mind telling you that, in

spite

this thing, I m not a
aid I'm praying that the good Lord will

my sordid way of putting

heathen

spare

;

me

till

and supprea crime arf, instead, protecting men in

want to leave

unlawful and criminal pursuits.

spendthrift

On Being One’s Own Executor.

my

fortune is all paid

anything. I should

out. I

don’t

like to be a wise

die. And, perhaps, when the Lord
knows how much I’ve enjoyed giving my money
awsy, He'Jl forgive me for the sixty years I spent
in making it.”
till I

When He would ex-

press to us the characteristicaof

His thoughtfulness.

He does

not use for an illustration His care over the

known in

fell

who had some

or rich

:

L«t nothing make thee sad or fretful.
Or too regretful;

Be

What
Then

in with a gentleman, well

financial circles,

mighty wing

and

plumage,
or beautiful songrbut of the raven, an ugly bird of
ill omen, or a little helpless, chirping sparrow. This
He dots to indicate to us that though we are sinful
and disheartened enough to be compared to a raven,
or lonely, and little enough, to be compared to a
sparrow— even an odd sparrow without a mate — yet
He is watching over us with the tenderest love.
Surely in lhat confidence we may sing to our hearts
the song which Paul Flemming sang to himieif

God’s Sparrows.
long ago I

way

as to comfort the most fearful.

BT THK REV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D D.

OT

on

BY THK RKV. LODI8 ALBERT BANKS, D D.

/H OD cares for little things. He is as careful
happened to know that he had given away some VJT about the painting of a tiny moss blossom as He
millions of dollars during the past three years for is about the splendid Rhododendrons. He has made
charitable and educational uses. It seemed only delicate little insects, so small that you could hold
proper to congratulate him on hit benevoledce ; but ten thousand of them in the palm of your hand, as

hath ordered must be right;

find In It ihlue

My

peculiar views as to benevolent disbursements. I

still:

(k d

own

delight.

'

nill.

Clit*lahd, Ohio.

Or.

Abraham Kuyper.

BY PROFESSOR JACOB COOPEP., D D

mHE

,

LL D.

visit of Professor Kuyper cf Holland for
He has formed the human
-1- the purpose of delivering a course of lecture* on
body. Neither does He forget His creatures after
•• No, sir; not benevolent at all This is business,
the Influence of John Calvin, before Princeton Thepure and simple. I do not wish to be known as a they are made. He, who has great choruses of
ological Sjminary, has attracted deserved attention.
philanthropiik My highest ambition is to be re- angels, and in whose ears the morning stars sing
Of the many distinguishedliterary men and theolomembered u a just, discreet and honest business anthems, does not despise the little bird’s song. He
gians, embracing such men as Djan 8 anley, Dr.
is not more thoughtful about the eagle, who flies in
,
Caldeward, Matthew Arnold, and Brunetiere, Dr.
Now this struck me as singular. Looking back the face of the sun, than He is about the dainty
Kuyper is pre-eminent For versatility of occupaover a ministerial experience of twenty-fiveyears, I sparrow. Where a sparrow has built her nest and
tion and enoyclopidic knowledge, he reminds us of
cannot recall a similar case. Men sometime* give reared her brood, and sung her song of thanksgiving,
his countryman Grotius, and well illustrates the wide
anonymously to Missionary Boards or other Chris- was in David’s thought one of the altars of God.
learning and varied activity for which the Dutch
tian enterprises, modestly hiding from their left Think of it— a bird’s nest temple 1 A tiny cathedral
acholars have been noted. The range and amount of
hands what their right hands are doing. Some, of green leaves where a sparrow’s chirping incense
labor which he has performed is almost incredible.
equally benevolent and wise, announce their gifts goes up to God. Is your nest so true a temple as that!
He has been a politicianin the best sense of that word ;
in order to stimulate a magnanimous competition. How abundantly God has dealt with youl In what
a publicist, an editor of a secular daily, and of a
But here was a man who would not allow either full measure He has given your blessings! What
theological weekly; a professor ia a university— not
himself or others to put the stamp of generosity upon have you given back in return? Is your heart a
at successive periods, but all at one time. Nor ia this
place of worship? Is your home one of the altars of
his deeds. It puisled me; and I told him so.
all He is a voluminous writer of important book*;
He went on to explain: “I set out in my youth to God!
There is no sweeter thought for a human heart, and amid all these exacting engagement*, he can find
make money. It was an easy matter, because I had
time to prepare courses of lectures, such as those
the knack. Some men can make money and some than the thought that God cares about us, and that
lately given at Princeton, which display an enormous
it is impossible that we are lost in the crowd so that
can’t; no use < f trying. Ttiey had better be clerks
amount of research, and a grasp of intellect capable
or day laborers or college professors, or something we are forgotten of Him. If you feel as Dovid did
once when he said, “My days are consumed like of digesting all the facte acquired.
of that sort. Bat I knew how to do it. I could turn
Bat what we have espscially in mind is Dr. Kuysmoke, ____ my heart is smitten, and withered like
a dollar over and make two. My investments paid.
grass;. ...lam like a pelican of the wilderness; I am per’s attitude toward the Bible and the doctrinea of
1 never earned a dirty penny; never took advantage
the Calvinistic system. He stands in direct opposition
0f weakness or ignorance ; never speculated ; never like an owl of the desert. I watch, and am as a
to the destructive criticism represented by Wellexacted usury; never forced an unfortunate debtor sparrow alone upon the house top,” you may still
hausen, which has been fashionablein Holland for a
10 the wall; never knowingly wronged a man. have the comfort that even the sparrow upon the
long time, as in Garmany, and among the pedisequi
Making money was my delight I had no ulterior house top alone is not forgotten of God. but is tenin England and this country, who ahow the extentof
purpose; I made money not for money’s sake, but derly cared for by Him. Happy will it be far us
their ability by sneizing when a G.-rman Higher
juat becauae I liked to. How does that atrike you!’’ when we can obey the injunction of the Scripture to
Critic takes snuff. The doctrine and spiritual life In
In truth it atruck me dumb. Here was a new sort cast our. care on Him, and let it rest there.
Many of us are as foolish as the poor immigrant Holland had gotten to a low ebb in the univeraitie*
of confession; as if a man should say, “I have no
and among the more prominent city clergy. They
appetite for food, but love to cook it.” I could only who was discovered walking on the tracks of the
had given up so much of literal Revelation and the
reply that, at for myself, I had no “ knack ” of eithtr Lehigh Valley Railroad in New Jersey. On his back
he carried a huge package containing household, substance of evangelical religion that people began
making money or keeping it.
to inquire whether the residue, as a caput mortuum,
‘•I can easily believe that,” he said, “becauae I utensils as well as clothes. He seemed tired, though
was worth holding. If the Bible can be shredded achave known other preacher* in my time. Bat for he trudged sturdily on. He had not, however, according to the caprice of each critic’s inner consixty years I have been accumulating wealth; and quired the veteran tramp’s skill in walking on the
sciousness it is not possible for the mutilated carcase
have tn joyed it immensely. Now, however, I am ties, and his journey was evidently telling on his
to live, and therefore we should bury our dead out of
an old man. The edge of my former pleasure has physical powers more than the same distance by the
our sight. If revealed doctrine is fallible as the
worn off. I am worth a gqpd many milllona. If roadway would have done. An agent stopped him
and ordered him eff the track, telling him that he judgments of ordinary men, if the morality of the
you were me, what would you do with hi'’
Bible is no higher than the ethics of philosopher*,
Of course I said, “ Well, most men in your circum- was liable to arrest for trespass, besides incurring the
ancient and modern, and is largely borrowed
. risk of being killed by a train.
tances would be thinking of making their will*.”
The man, who was a Hungarian, demurred, and without recognition from them, then there is no
“Yea, but there’s no pleasure in making your
support for the doctrines of the Church; and the
will,” he answered. “ I have no poor relations ; and produced a railroad ticket, good from Jersey City to
Scranton, Pennsylvania. The agent locked at him Cnurch rests upon cunningly devised fablea which
if I had, I wouldn’t give them the chance to squabbl*
it has been left to the Higher Critic* to expose and
over my bequests. I’ve never had a lawsuit in my in amszsment, and asked him why he ^as walking
overthrow. That such ia the legitmate conclusion
life and I'm not going to fatten the lawyers on the when he might ride.. The Hungarian replied that he
from their premises,honeat men can see. And there is
baked meats of my funeral. If I were looking for thought the ticket gave him only the privilege of
only too much evidence that these critics believe such
an executor, where ahould I find him? He must be walking over the road. His right was explained to
to be the fact, and only remain in connection with
a good business man, of course; but ihe best business him, and the tired man delightedly boarded the first
a creed, which they have on their assumptions daffl.n i know la— (here he named himself.) I ban1 train that stopped.

he interrupted me on this wise:

man.”

carefully and as perfectly as

4
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and emoluments they
this creed. Their
theory and practice are widely divergent For these
mutilations of the Word of God who can explain
among the express words of a creed with as much
readiness as Sanchez could put all morality under
the head of adiaphora, show uncommon zeal to still
remain where the Church opens the door for those to

stroyed, because of the honors

derive from their subscription to

migrate, and if possible

still

greater desire

“ to

get

from their quarter.”
Dr. Euyper stands in marked antithesis to these
critics. He is a Reformer, who would, first of all,
be honest 1 He believes in looking at the words of
Revelation to learn what they say, how they were
understood by those who uttered them, and how they
have been accepted by the body of Christian believers for whose guidance they were given. He would
take the Confessions of the Church, from the Apostles’ Creed to Dort, Westminster and Heidelberg, in
their obvious meaning. He would have those who

their gain

heartily accept their doctrines gathered into a visible

and those who reject them to go where they
rightfullybelong— if doubts will enable them to find
their place I Thus will be realized the idea of a Church ecclesia— consisting of those who have been called
out from the world ; who agree in the great essen
tials of doctrine, take delight in the peace and
growth of the mother who nursed them— not in stab
bing to the heart her from whom they drew their
Church

;

life!

/

In the advocacy of such a Reformation Dr.
per brings to bear the

Kuy-

tremendous force of his

nat-

quickened and polished by a culture as
broad and deep as any of the opposing critics can
boast. It has been too much the fashion for those
critics to boast that they hid a monopoly of the
learning and talent employed for the criticism of
Revelation. They have asserted this so persistently
that they have made themselves believe in its truth ;
and by a swagger— far removed from the modesty of
true ability, induced some to allow their pretensions.
But here we have a scholar who yields to none of his
countrymen in ability on that exact learning which
is necessary to careful research; a. man of affairs
who has not narrowed his thought by special] zUion
until he can see nothing save the letter of verbal
ural abilities

criticism ; but

can see things both of this world

and

Intelligencer.
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Here is the point where the need of symbolism announced itself. In conceiving the relation between
' tion.+
the Infinite and the finite, two possibilitiesappear;
BY THE REV. 1. KUYPER, D.D., LL.D.
either the Infinite reveals itself to man, and so unveils the actual relation ; or man must guess at this
T TNDER this title it is my purpose to make a few
relation and represent it to himself by imagination,
remarks on the current of symbolical religion,
in an artificialway. • The former is the Christian
lately becoming so dominant in the Anglo Saxon
way. But paganism, having no revelation,craves
world, and which to a considerable degree menaces
the symbol, and creates it in its idols. Symbol
our Calvinistic Church life. Non -Conformists in
means a fictitious link between the invisible Infinite
England complain of children forsaking the paths of
and the visible finite. It is grasping something outtheir fathers for Episcopalian services. Even outward and material, and, by imagination, setting on
side the churches, ritualism is keenly watched, and
it the stamp of the unseen and unutterable. When
thought to be so far reaching in its effects that Lib
In the public mind the consciousness of the Infinite
eral papers ascribe to it the overwhelming majority
revives, but in antagonism to a God given Revela
that Lord Salisbury secured in the l&s!; elections. In
lion, the demand of the symbol necessarily and imthe long run, the human mind cannot escape its onemediate!) declares itself. It was so in the Grecian
ness of impulse. The track it beats in religion is
world; it is so now. Thus Revelation and Symbolfollowed in social and political life. The symbolical
ism are opposed in principle. In Revelation the In
movement is pregnant with an energetic principle
finite Himself unveils Hi* relation to man, requiring
that menaces our whole life and the history of the
the aite creature to accept it by faith; in Symbol
world. Ecclesiastically it has three stages. In the
ism the finite man guesses at that relation and confirst the Non Conformist is satisfied with the plainest
ventionally coins a symbol of it, to grasp it, not by
Low Church service. The second is in the Episcopalian
faith, but by sensation. The current philosophy and
churches themselves, whose members are drawn into
art could only antagonize Revelation aud side with
the so called High Church movemeot Thirst for
Symbolism.
symbolism, once felt, is not quenched by half measHad this antagonism manifested itself in its abso
ures. Sir Wm. Harcourt, as you know, has, in the
lute form, every Christian man would have promptly
House of Commons, spoken of the danger from this.
resisted Symbolism. Bit S/mbolis n unfolds its fall
As if a deep spiritual movement could be checked by
blocsom only in esoteric circles; exoterically it pre
the executive power 1 and as if anything but the
fers a parasiticlife. Accommodationto existing recounteractionof the opposite spiritual principle could
ligion has been its way. It took as poetry what the
do it! The third stage is return to Rome. This is
Church confesses as most real, by giving sacred hisnatural. Evry race has a goal, and the human mind
tory the alluring character of legend, and by intercannot rest till it is reached. Rome cannot be surpreting acts of worship as mere symbolical utterpassed in ritualism.
ances, that unite the childlike common people and
Such is the situation ia England. In Scotland,
the more conscious and cultured scientists. Hence
Wales, your Eastern States, the Netherlands, South
the preference for the Episcopalian above the ReAfrica, wherever Calvinism won a more thorough
formed branches of Protestant denominations;and
victory, it is still in the first stage. In them, howultimately for the Roman Catholic Church above
ever, the signs of symbolic sympathy must not be
all. And no wonder; for Rome's strength is in comtreated as only a few drops from a passing cloud.
promise. Rome understood this antagonism; but
These drops have undeniable affinity with that dark
avoiding, as ever, choice of sides, she hid the Revelritualisticcloud hanging over Great Britain. You
ation in her confession and indulged symbolism in
may predict that what is seen elsewhere awaits yourher worship, with deplorable results both for Church
selves. A universal movement, springing like this one
and society. I do not refer to the abuse. From
from the very entity of the human soul, must become
abuse every system has to suffer. Bat look at the
general. It is childish not to see the intimate relaond of the Middle Ages, and see the direct consetion between the widespread love of the symb >lical
quences of this compromise: God’s Wo.d generally
in literature, in painting, in sculpture,in church
ignored; minds darkened by a deluge of mystical
worship outside of our own churches, and the marked

v

fi

—

Eicb day is a new life and an abridgement of
tie w hole. I will so live as if I counted every day
my first and my last; as if I began to live but then,
and should live no more afterwards.—
Hall.
.

.

.
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Antithesis of Symbolism and Rtvela-

come in “ the proportion of faith.” For
he possesses what the Higher Critics clearly have not,
the great boon of common sense. With such an
equipment he stands forth for the plenary inspirachanges of religious sentiment within our own walk
tion of the Scriptures, for the faith once delivered
It is not that the m ithetical feeling has supplanted
to the saints; for tlie form of sound words embodied
religious feeling. It is not art, but symbolism, that
in the creeds. He is not afraid to give Calvin his
took hold of the mind. The true conception of the
due, to re echo the judgment of Bancroft and other
new movement is, that a new religious tide has set
able historians, who recognizs the Man of Geneva as
in. A century ago Voltaire spoke for the leading
one of the most far seeing politicians as well as pro
classes in France; now it is de Brunetiere. In days
found and practical theologians the world has ever
of the French Convention, statesmen and scholars
seen.
vied in anti religious utterances; now an increasing
Dr. Kuyper stands forth as a Reformer who has the
number in university and governmental circles make
strength of his convictions,and who cannot be put
it a point of honor to publish their predilections for
down by the boasts of critical scholars since he is
mystical piety. But observe the pecularity. Their
their equal in their chosen field, nor frightened by
watchword is, merging of the soul in the ocean of the
sneers at Orthodoxy as though it were something
Infinite; coveting an ever unattainable idea). Their
worn out and superannuatedby reason?
endeavor is, not to love and serve God, but to enjoy
We welcome the coming of Dr. K iyper to Amer
the mystical titillations or delightful religious fancy;
ica. His course of lectures on Calvin at Princeton
an aristocratic movement; delicacies in religion of
were unique in their grasp of the literatureof the
which the lower classes catch no suggestion.
subject and clearness in the presentationof cardinal
Such is the underlying religious stratum in which
points. They fully sustained their author's reputation,
which was a hard thing to do since so much was ex- this symbolism is rooted. It is to be traced to a
pected of him His Eicyclopadia of Theology has just threefold source, the modern phtloscphy, the hisappeared in an elegant English dress; and had the au- torical school, and the ae itbcticaldevelopment of our
thor possessed no other claim on our attention, would time, a reaction from the ungodliness of Voltaire and
have been a sufficient introduction.For this is a from the so called lk Illumination” in Germany of
great work; combining the painstaking scholarship the same time. This threefold movement had a
common trait, return from an uncongenial present
characteristic of the Dutch and German with the lu
cidity more common in French and English writers. to an attractive past. But the attractive past was
not found on Calvary and in Galilee, but in the AcadFrom the portion which Mr. DeVries has translated
emy of Plato and studio of Phidias. Luther transabout one third of the whole— in the attractive vol
ume issued by the Soribaers, we are led to desire the lated the Bible; Schleiermtfcher translated Plato.
The Infinite manifesting and developing itself in
entire work in the same clear and readable version.
Translation is a difficult task J ustice must first of all successivestages of the finite seized the mind as
be done to the matter of the author; and the translator the leading thought that must direct investigations.
When Darwin gave this a material basis in the unis cramped by the peculiaritiesof diction inseparable
from each writer. But these difficulties have been broken process of plant metamorphosed into vertewell met by Mr. DeVries; and we hope that the brate and the mammal into man, then this leading
thought invaded the Anglo Saxon mind; and from
epoch making book on Systematic Theology of Dr.
Kuyper may ere long be presented to the English that moment the modern theory of tbe pantheistic
relation between the Infinite and the finite mastered
reader in its well rounded entirety.
the public mind, sweeping everything before it.
the world

December

sensations; consciences blunted

;

the lower and higher

classes widely separated; laity overruled by clergy;
vital energy

broken; the spirit of liberty and inde-

pendence crushed.

At that crisis God sent ^hat we all still shall
honor as The Raformation. That reaction against

Roman
and

symbolism, partly checked in the Lutheran,

still

more in the Episcopalian Church, was

wrought out fully only along the Calviaisticline in
Non Conformist churches. These, instead of feeling
and sensation, appealed to faith; and faith meant
both understanding of the Revelation and its personal application to the soul. They denied absolutely the necessity of connecting the Infinite with
the finite bysymlwls. God had revealed Himself;
had revealed the myteries of salvation ; had revealed
Hit ordinances for every sphere of our existence.
Jesus said, 11 Life eternal is to know Thee, the only
true God, and Jesus Christ.” “I speak unto wise
men, judge ye what I say,” interpreted the apostolic
method of teaching all saints alike. Of course there
is consciousness of God, emotion in prayer, communion with the indwelling Spirit. But confronting the dilemma of feeling or faith, the old Calvinistic churches chose faith. Confronted with that
of sensation and understanding, they declared distinctly for understanding. As to the fundamental
dilemma between Revelation by God and Symbolism
coined by man, they antagonized Symbolism, and
stood boldly out for the authority of Revelation.
This was the nerve of their strength, by which minds
were roused from slumber, direct union of soul with
God restored, liberty of conscience,liberty of worship, and, as the direct consequence, social and polititical liberties

were reconquered

for

every nation that

followed in their track.
I trust I have
symbolical

side

made good the

of our day

is

assertion, that the

dangerously undermin-

ing the foundations of our Calvinistic churches.
True, neither ritualism nor symbolism has noticeably
intruded into our Calvinistic services. But is not
* We are indebted to the Rev. Dr Samuel T. Lowrie, Correspond- confessional indifference slipping iff? Symbolism
ing Secretary of the Presbyterian HistoricalSociety, for this ab- begins by instilling aversion to dogma, and so digs
stract of the address of Dr. Kuyper, delivered at the New Brunswick Theological Seminary on Monday, Nov. 88th, and before the

above Society

in

Philadelphiaon Tuesday, Deo. 8th.— Eds. C.

L

the bed for the flow of

You know

its

glittering ritualistic stream.

your churches better than I

do. But

if

The
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A

among; you alao love of revealed truth i* abating,
and confewtonal indifference begin! to

methods will make this

brief description of

them." Considering the

one of

mlnktoj

fact that the

s

of our

come mostly from the laboring class, and that In
their youth, and very many until manhood, were completely Identified with the industrialdaises, why should
country

clear. The Severalty Act provides that if any tribe

make humid

(Sol)
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government, to the members
thereof shall be allotted lands-their own lands-as
it be said, thought or suspected that the clergy do not
individuals; these lands shall be inalienable for understand or sympathize with labor? There are thoutwenty five years, and the Indians shall come under sands of Methodist, Baptist and other pastors, who need
us not deceive ounelves. Philosophic Agnosticism.
the laws of the States or Territories in which they live.
no incognito associationwith this honorable element of
R »me’s fidea implicita, R tschel’s anti-dogmatical
These lands shall descend according to the inherit- the population, and who could, if they wished, write of
school, the new school of Sabbatier in Paris, Romes
ance laws of the State or Territory in which the rev years of personal experience, in which there was no
withholding the Bible as well as its dethronement by
ervation lies. So far good. But the allotting agent shamming, but the downright serious struggle for a living
t^e Higher Criticism, and so also the confessional
with all these noble sons of toll. And this practical,
comes, and, being unable sometimes to pronounce or
if difference, are all moving on the same line, and
spell the Indian names, the innocent Omahas or heartfelt sympathy and counsel greatly surpass the “ paihe terminus of that line is no other than sensual
Winnebagoes are dubbed Daniel Webster, Henry Olay pers ” by which amiable theorists tell their dreams. u Soworship and dim symbolical adoration.
cial settlement, "—well, that’s precisely what nearly all
c r Thomas McOaulley, and land is allotted to them
I do not lay all blame on our antagonists. More
under these names. If the agent intends fraud there our own ministers In the West learned early, and rarely
than once our fathers showed one sidednesi and exwould one meet ecclesiastical 14 nobles that did not put
is no check upon his practising it. Tde Indian U
aggeration. Assurance of faitn resting on the dogmas
their necks to the work of their Lord." They bore
likely to forget the English name given him, and tbs
of election and of perseverance of the saints has been
the yoke in their youth. It is everywhere maniconfusion thus arising is worse confounded when it
asserted in a cold, outward way, lowering mystical
fest that, under such conditions,the Christian sense of
comes to his children and grandchildren. No proper equality and brotherhood blesses the congregations, and
union with Chust to the freezing point Both eye
record of marriages and births being kept, it is very no 44 unchurched masses ” are known there. Let me tell
and ear have been offended by disregard in worship
easy to see why 44 land grabbers are already around of one salute 1 sister who could not write and did not read
of what is beautiful, solemn and dignified. These
the reservations watching for their prey." When an
44 papers,” and never associatedwith the 44 paper” clasi
fjr examples. Decided opposition to Symbolism
Indian dies some sharper hurries to the nearest court aforementioned. She sat at the feet of Jesus, broke her
bhould not silence the liturgical claims. I may
in the white country roundabout, ’.secures the appoint
alabaster vase and poured Its perfumes over His head, and
point to the liturgy of John a Lasco, more elaborate
washed the feet of the saints. Sentiment? Vapid sentimeat as guardian and administrator,takes the lai l
than Calvins, that I was privileged to publish forty
mentalism? No. Here Is an afflicted immigrant family,
and other property of the deceased, and manages all,
years ago. He predicted to Cranmer, now more
stricken with smallpox on arrival, and— she 44 took the
as a member of the Omaha tribe wrote me not long
than three hundred years ago, the pernicious results
stranger in;” and the other day an Intelligent young man
ago, 44 according to his own sweet
which The Book of Common Prayer is now fosterFor twenty years we have been contending that remarked to us at the funeral of this octogenarian blending
ing. Bit that same man, as good a Presbyterian as
of Mary and Martha:
1 loved her because she did what
the firat thing to do for the Indian is to put him
you or I can be, composed for his Dutch Church in
not one in a thousand would think ol doing; she took my
fairly and squarely under law. If he does wrong,
London such a splendid, touching, solemn, elaborate
sister Into her own home and tenderly nursed her through
punish him as an individual,but do not hold' the
liturgy, that we need only turn to our own treasury
a fearful siege of smallpox." Such << endure privations
tribe responsible. If he does right, let him have
and win battles of which the hero has no ken." Not afi
to find the model we want*
ample and practical protection. It is a despicable
the great soldiers of this world are represented In bronze,
He that debars all equitable demands, may supspectacle we are presenting to the world in that
nor are they all dressed In trousers and wearing clanking
pose be antagonizes Symbolism, but in fact, he it is
wen now the heart-cry of General George Crook swords.” The Lord knows of an army of scattered heroes
that makes straight its highway. All this, however,
. remains true: “The Indian commands respect for
and heroines that He never remotely compares with decrelates to reforming abuses of onesidednessand exhis rights only so long as he inspires terror for his orated, popular braves. His everyday, quiet, spiritual
aggeration, but it leaves the principle itself unlion-hearts are these, 44 not eye rervanU nor men-pleasers,
rifle."
touched. Symbolism supplants Revelation, and
The recent uprising of the Pillagers is a case in but doing the will of Qodfrom the heart.'*
makes us fall back from conscious to unconscious
Self- Culture for November contains a very Interesting
point. Oa his way to meet his death at the hands
religion. Calvinism always puts Revelation fo*tof the abused aud hense overwrought Indians, review of Holland’s political relations, and dwells upon
mr st, and tolerates only such doings as can echo
Major Wilkinson said: 1 wouldn’t mind receiving the strong friendship of England and the United States
that, and keep carefully under its sway.
orders to go out and round up the gang of timber for this little kingdom. It is estimated that about ten
millions of people now speak the Dutch language.
thieves and others who are continually stirring ti e
A protest against the army canteen, originated here, is
Indians up to the fighting point by the shameful
Legal Protection for Indiana,
obtaining many thousands of signatures,and will be preway in which they have abused them during re
BY THE REV. WM. J. HARSHA, D.D.
sented to the President. It la well that the war investlga
cent years." It hurt him to shoot down the opshall give

and thick the spiritual atmosphere, then let Zion’s
watchman mount the belfry, for the gate is aj*r
and symbolism lurks in the trenches before it , Let

up

its tribal
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•

acqaatnUnoe with
value the following communica-

[Dr. Hanih&’s Interest In the Indians, and fall
their condition,

makea of special
from T/ie (N.Y.) 7VM>ujm.-Hds.

tion which we reprint

TTENRY L DAWES,

C. I

pressed.

sioner of Indian Affairs declares that the

in the last

Indians alone for a time.
la it impossible for Congress

fore allotment. Their twenty five years of inaliena

homes are about

to expire, and

prey

as intently as the setter watches his

Dawes

to ex

ritory

for the;r

Senator Dawes’s

it

-

provide the cheap

would Interest all if there accompaniedthis bibliography the catalogue of English works translated Into
It

the Holland language. The religiouswritings of emi
nent divines acrocs the North Sea—

impossible to establish

ters,”

and the

ter

44

and

44

Boston’s Fourfold State,” Ersklne, Philpot, Baxothers, were favorites with hosts of our best people

here a generation ago, and in the Netherlands far earlier.
15,

bill the

was secretary to the so called Omaha Com
mittee that brought the Ponca case before Judge
Dundee, and secured for Standing Bear and his band
recognition as 41 persons" within the meaning of our
law and the benefits of habeas corpus. We watched
with great interest the inception of and discussions
on the Dawes bill, and we pointed out then the weak
ness of It, which the framer now acknowledges.
At our request J. B. Thayer, professor of constitutional law in Harvard University, andT. H. Tibbies,
prepared a supplementary bill, which was duly pre
sented to the Indian Committee of the Senate, of

writer

Senator Dawes was chairman. We
supposed this bill would meet with favor and
piss without oppasitio'b, but, to our astonishment, it met with fierce opposition,and we were
ex

forced to drop it. In substance the bill

provided for

18S8.

Your correspondent’sviews and sentimentswere revolufirst

reading of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin

”

(with

language.
Alto, Wis., Church was dedicated on

the key.) in the Holland

Chicago Letter.

The

rpHE

edifice of the

Church of Cedar Grove, Wis., his recalled its
i- former pastor, the Rav. E. W. StapellMaip, who has
(or some time been the pastor of the First Cnurch of Kil

November 80±. The Rev. J. H. Karsten, D.D., a former pastor, preached the sermon, and a number of

amazoo, Mich.
The Muscatine,

dresaes.

charge hopes to secure as

la.,

its

neighboring Reformed pastors were present and made ad-

The people of Summit, one of our suburbs, consisting
of Hollanders of both Reformed denominations,have

pastor

Mr. E. Lubbers after his graduation from our Western

Seminary next April.
The Rev. William Wolvlua was

banded together to enjoy religious
installed,

November

vited the

and has been royally wel
corned by his new congregation. Peculiarly tender sympathy Is expressed toward this bereaved brother, who had
hoped to enter upon his labors there with his beloved

their

wife.

ple,

18, as pastor

at Boyden,

la.,

446

.

.

Rev.

youth

J.

.

.The

and

lately In-

Defiaan to supply them and catechize

for an Indefinite

Mabshfiild

services,

time.

p.

mobrdyk*,

Ati., De*'- L 1898-

seventy -fifth Anniversary of

Third avenue and Bchermerhorn

the Baptist Temstreet,

Brooklyn,

The Holland Home for the Aged at Grand Rapids, was celebrated on Sunday.
Mich., was the beneficiaryof the balance of $59.10 left
.

after paying all the
of Dr.
It

Kuyper In

expenses connected with the lecture

sald clty.

.

of

the effort

of the Macon,

.

.The corner-stoneof the

gelical
lyn,

was gratifying to learn

means of carrying out the provisions of
Mich., charge to return to self -support Your correspondthe Dawes Severalty Act, viz , a probate court of
ent, when beginning his ministry there in June, 1869,
record on every Indian reservation for the purpose
found the Maoon and South Macon combined churches dechiefly of recording births, deaths, marriages and dipendent, but they were self supporting the last year (1871)
vorces; also to keep a record of Indian land titles.
of our pastorate, wnd fulfilledthe temporal contract, too.
The failure to provide such a court has brought about
“ Sociologicalproblems hanging to fences " is a picturthe lamentable state of affairs b wailed by ex Senaesque definition of the children of the street in the tenethe practical

as the Dutch deaig

The English Divines ’’-exerted a decided
Influence upon Dutch Christians. 44 Rutherford’sLet
nated them,

tionized by the

Dawes

country

translation.

forever.

which

the exceptional rare Hollanders in this

and character of Dutch works
that have become the property of many other lands by

bill, under

At the time of the passage of the

can-

Inquiry as to the number

the Indian Ter-

quately protect the millions of Porto Rico

which allot
Philippines?
men Is are made, and by which the danger of further
Niw York, Nov.
robbing of the Indians was supposed to be averted

44

soon 1bsu3 a volume which gives the results of years of
to

article, in

and Oklahoma?. Is

havoc of the

who study the Dutch literature, is a Paterson gentleman
who writes, that a publishing house in his fatherland will

and maintain courts of probate on Indian reserve
tionst How, then, are we to rule properly and ade-

game."

These words are very significant,coming from the
pen that framed the

ing

the land-

grabbers are already around them, watching

Among

ss to the

army.

teen ” liquor trafth in the

but priceless blessirgs of just and equitable law
for a quarter of a million people within our own
territory t Is it impossible to stop the colossal
steals and the awful wrongs now planning, accord-

lected from that day to this, worse off to day than be-

brought out testimony

tion

Commisfault wa*

the white man’s, and complacently promises tbit
the settlers have been sufficiently scared to let the

guage:
•* R;ght before their eyes (the eyes of members cf
the Mohonk Conference) are the Omahas and Winnebagoes, allotted nearly twenty years ago, and neg-

tion of their

to the Pillager outbreak, the

]

number of The
Congreg'itionalist,uses the following lan-

_L1

As

Lutheran Church

was

at

New

Chrirt English Evan-

1084 Lafayette avenue, Brook-

laid with Interesting exercises on

estimated cost of ground and building

Is

Sunday. The

$80,000.

.The father of Dr. Hans Meyer, the African exwas liberated from captivity, announced his purpose to devote $250,000 as a
-

...

plorer, on learning that his son

thank offering to charitableobjects. He intends to build

workingmen’s houses

in a

suburb of Leipzig.

3

tor
•

”

Dawes himself.

This

liturgy of

John a Lasoo

ment
la,

it

may

be noted, the bails,

and

several of the forme, only translationsof the liturgy of the Re-

formed CJaurph

in AiperJps.--XDs.C.

I.

.

districts of all

huge

nently remarks: <( Of

cities,

whom

and

a local writer perti-

the society lady learns a dis-

colored little something during the winter from a

read by

4

paper

lees
»»

*

some other society lady who would never touch

What

“H?e

I

Is the price of

Cents • bar

Dobbin*s Electric Soap?”
reduced from ten. Hasn’t been

full ii*\, Just

for SS yean.”
that’s the price of

than ten

why

common brown soap.

om’t afford to buy any otiw low

aftor thto."

SeflU me a boa,

6

The

(Soz)
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
BY MABOABKT

TT'EKN

and cold

Is the

I-

Was

SAKOtTUL

wintry blast

his

Is 1

ghted, the hearth

shutters are closed

of the

Is bright,

and

curtains

drawn.

And the tolling bouts of the day are gone,
Sweet words are spoken, good nights are said
To the wee ones tucked

home without compromising the dignity

When it is remembered that the little dog ’’ Nero,”
who was given credit for the letter, was strangely
and closely related to the death of the brighi,

the dear ones are ecsy Indoors at night.

And when

in-

mistress!

Bat the household {fathers safe and warm.
Folded close from the fretal ’g storm;

And

humor ever so lovingly, tactfully and

geniously applied to give a derelict master news of

*

As tbs sleet and snow ito drivlof past;
There's a strife In tho old trees racked and bent,
The olouls haoff low o’er the flrx ament.

The lamp

....“Columbine and I are extremely happy to
hear it for then there will be some dinner to come
and go on.”

Indoors at Night.

In the little

bed.

(God s grace watch oyer each curly head!)
Then with book and talk snd the dear old song
We have loved hlnoe the days when we were young,
We will fill the hours with love's delight.

humorous, yet sonjowful “Jeannie,” her little artifice assumes a peculiar significance.
The wise woman will make an effort to keep her
humor alive while holding that warmth of heart
that lovingly colors even the things that seem unattractive, and is full of compassion while quick to
discern the ludicrous.

Cosy and happy Indoors at night.

Jesus,

The Play of a Woman’s Humor.

My

Saviour.

TT was a beautiful day in autumn ; one of those
-L indescribable October days, so calm, so bright,
SENSITIVE, serious, gentle woman with the when heaven seems bending low to earth and earth
gift of humor is a treasure in the home, a
is lifted up to heaven. The afternoon sun shone
burden lifter wherever she goes, and has the effect softly down as we gathered in the quiet of the cemeof effervescencein society.
tery to lay away the form of a liitle child. Toe tiny
There is a sort of smartness of speech and manner casket had been lowerod, the grave had been filled
common to some women who own a peculiar sharp- and the last spadeful of earth smoothed and patted
ness of certain faculties not related to that insight down as with a caress and a 41 hush a-by ” to the still
with which our best examples of womanliness are form beneath. Hats were lifted and heads bo'*ed
endowed.
as the man
began the benediction. O.d
The quick incisive words of the woman who is Uncle Billy, our long time village sex'.on, leaned his
bright and apt, and who uses scorn in her speech, spade against a railing, bared his gray, woolly locks
cut like a knife, and are responsible for many wounds to the breczs, and then, tottering forward, fell heavBY MARY R. BALDWIN.

A

of

suffered by those

who

have not theiability,or rather

have too much kindness to permit them to use the
same weapons in their own defense.
But the humor that lifts shadows, that sends a

ily to

the ground, dead, without a groan

or a
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struggle

fall We

tried

to place her gently in the low rock-

her knees before it and
in tones of pleading and pathos unspeakable murmured tb j words, “ Je us, my Saviour.” 0#er and

ing chair, but she fell up)u

over again she pleaded., “ Jesus,

my Saviour.”

my

Saviour; Jesus,

only prayer her trembling lips could frame. What need of more. She
This was the

had found her refuge, the only source of all consolation.

And do you

not think the bleiscd Saviour

understood better than her poor, stammering tongue
could

tell, all the

need

wounded

of that sorely

spirit!

know how long she prayed. The sun was
linking as we stole away, and as we passed from the
midst of the wondering, awestruck throng that
I

do not

crowded the doors and windows, the faintly uttered
words floated out upon the evening air, “Jesus, my
Saviour.” They have followed me alway, and it
has been my prayer that when the ills of life overtake me and all the waves and billows sweep over
my foul, I, too, may lean upon the everlastingArm
and lifting my voice out of the depths be able to
utter the cry of faith,

Woolf oik

in

}

“ J«*sus,

n y Saviour. ”-.E//en

Herald and Presbyter.

Thcjoy

of Care*.

uT)BECIOUS cares” was the phrase we heard a
J- mother apply the other day to her three little
children. It

is

clear what rhe

meant. The

care of

a

and education,to any one who has
a proper sense of parental duty, is one of the most
taxing of human responsibilities. Except to a few
child, its training

wealthy persons it meant
fort,
ful

the sacrifice of leisure,

and many opportunities, and yet

that some of the chief joys of

it is

life

com-

so reward-

come through

word of farewell

this self sacrificingministration.'The true pareit

gains far more than he or she loses. The care, pe'-

of the intellect,

earth. Yet how beautiful to fall thus upon his
fidld of labor, among the mounds he had builded,
with the sunlight of God and the dickering shadows
of the leaves upon his face and the unconscious
birds twittering out their gay melodies overhead ;

its

passing st once, without sickness or mortal anguish,

thrill through another's consciousness, the cheerful

wit that involves the qualities of the heart as well as

would not knowingly give pain, and
laugh has never the ring of disdain; indeed, it is

that subtile something, imparted through the

warmth

—without a note

o’

warning or

a

to

from the

toil of earth to

the reward of heaven.

meaning.
to an un-

s*emed as though a voice spake through the stillness, “Well done, good and faithful servant; enter
thou into the j >y of thy Lord.”

sudden temptation of the nature of
which it is part, and it is one of our saddest facts
that a woman who has the great gift of brightening
those about her should ever misdirect it, and employ
it to utter sarcasm

He had baen a faithful servant, honest and true in
the days of his slavery; just and upright when he
became a free man, humbly obedient to the will of

of true sympathy, that furnishes the living

humor may sometimes yield itself
pleasant, pessimisticmood, and become cold and
Beal

biting through a

It

plex:ng and exhauatipg is
fountain of happinesa
So

it

always

is;

it

in the

the path

of,

often

if,

opens a fresh

depths of the inner

responsibility, of burdea-

bearing, of sacrifice,is the pith to the deepest
fullest

satisfactions You can attain

happiness

in isolation

from

life.

a

and

certain sort of

common human

ences, in shirking responsibilities,and

in

experi-

choice of

but the lost outbalances the gain.
When you shut out of our life a helpfulness to
others, s responsibility or a burden that you might
justly assume, you are not only closing the door to
the easiest ways,

care, but to

j

ty.—The Watchman.

the great Master.

A crowd quickly gathered and preparations were
made to convey the dead man to hii home, a friend
and I having volunteered to go on before and prepare the old wife for the sad home coming. She met

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

Poor Jeannie Welsh Carlyle, many times through
her life’s tragedy, was guilty of using her gift to ex
press contempt and disgust, and directed many a
The Two Samuels.
diamond pointed shaft to the very heart of the con- us at the gate in all the glory of cap and spectacles,
BY JOHN A. CAMPBELL.
dition at the person that displeasedher. But how her face radiant with an almost infantile smile of
soft and bright her humor shone when the pain- j )y at sight of us.
rnHERE was a rap on the kitchen door. Miss
“Gome right in, honey,” she said, taking a hand -L Haddsm, who was washing dishes at the sink,
racked body and the tireless mind were in repose!
In her letters one comes across such proofs of her of each. ~ “ Li, I is so glad to see you.”
started slightly at the sound.
We looked at each other in dismay. What a pitigift of genuine humor, of the sort that blesses the
‘ I suppose it's Mrs. Mabie,”abe said to herself,
world, that all of the expressions of witty unkind- ful task Was before us. I began:
making ready to answer the summons, “but I don t
“ We have bad news for you, Aunt Matilda.”
ness seem to be lost in admiration of her compassioncare. 1 told her son that if he ever troubled my donkey
“Bad news! On, now, you must be j jking.”
ate touch upon hunianity.
again I'd bring him into the house and punish him,
“About Uncle Billy,” my companion added.
Once, when Carlyle was absent, and, as it seems,
and I meant what I said, as he ought to have known.
“You don’t tdl me Billy's done took another one Til tell his mother so. He deserved the whipping I
had forgotten to write to her promptly, she meets the
situation by employing both her humor and her of them bad spells!”
gave him, and I can’t help it if his folks are angry !’’
“He’s dead, Matilda,” said her former master, who
fancy in a novel way. She gives in a make believe
Rsady for an encounter, the passed to the door
mood her little dog her pen, and he writes to the had entered the room. “ Try and bear it.”
and opened it But it was not an irritated neighbor
A dazed look of surprise and unbelief clouded the who stood waiting on the little porch. Instead, Miss
absent seer in this way:
“Dear Master: I take the liberty to write to you eyes thfct had beamed so kindly upon us.
Jane’s sharp eyes rested upon the short, slender
*’ Dead. Mari Siapley. Why, it can’t be.”
myself, my mistress beiog out of the wsy of writing
figure of a boy of about twelve, whose shabby gar
“ Yes, Matilda, he is dead. Tney are bringing his
to you, she says, that you may know Columbine (the
ments only partly served to protect him from the
black cat) and I are quite well, and play about as body home. Tney are almost here.”
cold. The day was bright and sunshiny, but there
“Dead!1 she repeated, and oh, I can never forget was neverthelessa brisk wind blowing, which would
usual There was no dinner yesterday to speak of.
the look of anguish that overspread the quivering even have swayed the door to and fro had not Miss
I had for my share only a piece of biscuit that might
have been round the world; and if Coltanbine got old face as if some sudden calamity of which sin Jane held it fast
had never dreamed had stricken away its brightness
anything at all, I didn’t see it.
“ Well!” she observed.
forever. Why is it that we can never reahz3 that
“Please, ma’am, will you give me something to
“Nobody came but a man for ’burial rate,’ and we must leave all that we love in this world, and eat! I haven’t had anything since noon yesterday.”
my mistress gave him a rowing because she wasn’t that we must lose all who love us.
The boy’s voice, naturally soft trembltd as he
“Deadl Why, I can't live without Billy 1” she asked the favor, and he fixed his eyes pleadingly
going to be buried here at all. Columbine and I
cried again and again. “ Don’t tail me he's dead. upon the severe looking woman before him. Beautidon’t mind where we are buried.
Da Lawd knows I ca/ t live widout Bily.”
ful eyes they were, large and clear and blue, amply
“ My mistress brought my chain and said, ’Come
The feet of those who bore their burden were at atoning for the faults visible in the pinched face.
along with me while it shines, and I could finisii the door; they entered and laid the saffened form Miss Haddam’s only brother, who died at sixteen,
after. But she kept me so long, in the London upon the bed, but she heeded not.
had been the owner of just such eyes, and some
Library and other placet, that I had to miss the
“ What's I gwine to do widout B.lly f ’ she moaned,
touching memory made her reply in an unusually
post An old gentleman iathepmnibus took such seeking each face in turn ia p iteous appeal for the gentle voice.
nAtioe of me! He looked at me a long time, and answer that none of ui could give.
“.Yes, I’ll find you something. Gome in and
then turned to my mistress and said, ’Sharp, isn’t
warm
’’ What’s I gwine to do widout Billy! ’ she called
bet’ And my mistress was so good as to say, *Oh again in piercing tones, that brought it* answer in
She drew the lad into the cosy kitchen and closed
yes.’.«..I was quite serry to part from him, he was sounds of convulsive weeping from the dusky throng the door; then she seated him in a chair by the atove,
such a good judge of dogs.”
that by this time had crowded into the house and and buatled about in her active fashion from pantry
There is a postscriptafter BOWl of the maiter’e yard. “ Da Lawd knows I can’t live widout Billy 1” to table, heaping a plate with meat and bread, and
OOPing bed been received ;
The poor old form was trembling and ready to pouring a cup of hot, strong tea from the pot that

•

•a... ....

youraelf.”

>
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One cold afternoon, as dusk waa drawing on, Erio,
wti alwiy* 011 tbe back of tbe itoT*, ready for
tn emergency. A huge piece of giogerbread com- returning from the barn where he had made hia
pleted the prepirationi.and theo, in obedience to pigeons secure for the night, saw Samuel in the
her order, the newcomer went to tbe table and began field, whither be had come for the purpose of leading
to eat his dinner with a relish that it did the donor's the donkey to his warm stall.
41

heart good to see.

There are the brother mules," Erio said, leaning

and re- over the fence.
Samuel walked silently awsy. But
gunied her work of cleansing them, watching the
Mias Jane returned to tbe neglected dishes

boy furtively the while, but forbearing to question by
Have you eaten enough?*1 she then asked.
“Oh, yes, ma*amrlwas the reply. “Thank you
very much for the dinner. It has made me feel
much better. And, please,11 after a short hesitation,
“can you tell me where I can find a place around
here?'1
place?*1

ma'am, to work. I’m loosing for one."
“Oh. you are, eh?1 laid M:ss Haddam, icanning
the slight figure in the chair. “ No, I can’t think of
any. What’s your name?'’ she added kindly, ss the
expression of discouragementagain appeared on the
Y»s,

boy’s face.

“Samuel Marvin."
“Samuel t And that’s the name cf my donkey P
cried M ss Jane, surprised at the. coincidence, which,
with the eyes, feemed to indicate that Providence
hsd so:=e special design in thus sending the lad to
her. “And I had a great-uncle named M irvin! I
call that v>ry queer/ That's my donkey out there
in tbe field," she explained, leading her visitor to
the window, and pointing out tbe little brown ani
real that stood motionless under a tree near the
fence.

“He

looks quiet," said the boy, gravely.

“He’ll not let anyone but me touch him," said
Miss Jane, with an air of pride; “that'a how quiet
he is! The neighbors boys run up and torment him
when I'm not looking, and they’ve made him very
wild. I punished one boy just before dinner for
doing that, and I'm expecting his mother over any
minute to see about it. He’s not good for much,
Simmy isn’t, but I keep him just because my sister
Sarah sent him to me, and I'm not going to have his
life plagued out of him. But bow is it that you’re
tramping round the country alone? 1 she finished,
with a glance at the threadbare clothes and worn
cheeks.

Tbe boy

told his

story. He had no relatives living,

and the death of the farmer who had

employed him
resulted in hia being thus cast upon the world's
mercy. It was simple enough, and the lad’s tones
were despairing.

Misa Jane fitted the wanderer out with an old
jacket which she found in tbe attic, and placed a
package of food in his arms when he started to go.
He thanked her and said good by, but ou his wsy to
the door he staggered and almost fell. Miss Jane,
alarmed, asked if he were ill, and his face was so
pale and

drawn

the reck Is a very long,
but that U too low to i‘&nd up In. There
Simuel turned quickly. It was true. One side of a ladder to go upon the top of the cave, and papa went
tbe little barn that held the pigeons was all ablsse, up, but he said there wu nothing to see, so the rest of us
and the red glow of the flames pierced far and wide did not go up.
There are four or five steamers on the lake, and we went
into the deepening dusk.
twice on one of them down to a dam called fite wart’s
“My pigeons! ’ cried E'ic, running wildly over the Dam. It Is juitlike fairy land all the wav. First you
go Into Ll’y Lake. *nd then Into a creek. It Is like
field toward tbe prison of his feathered favorites
Thousand islands. You go la and out all the time, and
Bit Samuel saw that he could not reach the spot
every minute you think you are going to run uhore, it
in time to free the birda. The diitance was too great, turns so.
I went In wed'ng. ano I think It Is lots of fun. Near
and the dunes had gained already too much headl
tbe shore of our c »ttag* tbe water Is quite shallow, and
way. He sprang upon the donkey's hire back and the bottom is sandy and aoft Oqh day 1 went quite far
urged him forward. In a moment Eric heard the out; I was running and you koo* It Is hard work to stay
quick patter of hoofs behind him, and as he turned up when you are running in the water, if you ever tried
it I slipped and down I sat, up to my chin in the water,
bis head the donkey and his rider dashed by at fuland of course I got all wet, and that ended my wading
peed.
for that day.
“The door is in the lower left corner!" he called
There wu a little boy near us whose name wu Gardiner
LttteU.
Bark of our cot'ase Is the rad, and then all
out, still running. It was the corner farthest from
woods. Bwk a little way from the road wc found three
the blsxe.
large rocks Just like a little house. We rolled stones down
Eric stumbled on ih tbe darkness, not once remov- r ff the mountain side, and Gardiner cut down some small
ing his eyes froifr thkt living vision drawing near the trees and branches, and we msde the other side of stones
and wood Ooe day we tad a party In !!; mamma and
barn, and silhouetted against the red Iv glow. In Mrs. Littell came to It. We made seats and tablet out of
due time Samuel reached the ipot Star ding rather some boards and stones that we found under our cottage.
I must not forget to tell you about my dog Waddles,
unsteadilv upuu the back of hit now alarmed steed,
We tor k him witn us and he went every where we went
he opened tbe door in tbe wire netting above, and while we were there He la a fox te r er. and he
the terrified pigeons escaped with wild cries Eric always running r ff In (he woods after animals. One day
counted them ss they rose against tbe pale sky— he nearly caugnt a partridge,but just u he got up to It,
k fl iw away. When we • arud from home we to k him
twelve. His pets were all saved. When his eyes in the carnage wUh us, bu*. he wu so excited we could
again sought the barn, Ramuel was endeavoringto hardly h Id him in, so when we got out of the city we let
reseat himself without dismounting. Just at that him down, and be ran every step of the way except when
mamma tor k him in tbe carriage two or thne limes and
instant a heavy beam crashed down on the far side held him by force. He is crazy for water. W e rode over
of the building. The animal leaped forward, and & bridge once and he tumbled in the water, a warn under
the boy tumbled headlong to the earth; he did not tbe bridge, and came out the other sidd It wu the first
time he hwl ever b^en in any water except hia bath, and
rise.
after that he paddled to evt ry bit of water he came to. I
Eric, with another cry, bounded ahead and dragged rowed a great deal, and he always went with me. Some
the unconscious lad back into the field. By the time times if mamma wu out in another boat and he wu with
me. he would cry until 1 let him in m&mm&'i boat.
the neighbors came runniog up, the cold brass had
The first time mamma and I were together we didn’t
revived Samuel, and he complained of pains in his take him, and when we got quite away from shore he
iwam out to us atd got us &<1 wet. but after that we
head and in his right arm.
The barn could not be saved; it was soon reduced whipped him if he tiitd to, so he ran out to tbe end of the
deck and cried till we came ba* k after him. He would go
to ashes. The in j ired boy waa borne tenderly home,
in the water after sticks and think It lots of fun. He
and the doctor was summoned. The white haired, in nearly all the time, but be would not dive for stones.
I hope my letter is not too long G nxi-by.
kindly man arrived in a abort time, and great waa
Your Hole cousin, elsib laksino quaff (ige 11).
everybody’s relief when he pronounced Samuel’s
You certainly had a fine time. Nixfc week you may
hurts to bs nothing more serious than a bruised head
read how another Little Head spent the vacation days.
and a broken arm. ^ COUSIN LOIS.
When thess once he^an to heal, and the invalid

him to sit down that
tend him out again into

as she forced

she had not the heart to

up In It On the other lide of

barn’s afire!"

daik

“

“

he was startled

about from his tormentor.

“The

him until he had flniihed.

“A

a

One day wo went to O'ter Lake. It Is quite small but
pretty. The road ti through the woods all the way,
and we saw some deer tracks.
Another day we went to a place called Ratnt’a R®at. It
is In tbe woods and looks over on West Like, and there
are some very large rocks. One story Is that tome ministers camped out there, sod so they called It Saint's Rest.
Another rory Is that some people j 1st the opposite to
saints went there; 10 they called k that In tun.
One day we went to a cave. It Is one great big rock.
A slab has split and fallen down against tbe side so u to
make a cave Tbe Inside Is quite Urge and you can stand

it Is

the cold.

Samuel remained that night, and the next, and
the next, and at length MUs Jane decided to keep
him to do what she called 44 the chores," and to guard
the donkey against the designing boys. Samuel was
delighted in hia new home, and the days passed
rapidly and pleasantly. To his great happiness, the
donkey took a sudden fancy to him, and the two
were frequently seen cantering about the field, Miss
80

wu

hall,

wu

wu

could be placed in the big chair by the window,
found the days

to

he

full

he

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

of good times. The doctor
(Frltnds are invited to contribute puzzles for the

bad loaned him a supply of books, and Eric and he
Little Heads.)
played quiet games together. For Eric was a truly
No. 1.
repentant boy. He came over every afternoon,
CENTRAL ACROSTIC.
bringing with him some delicacy prepared by his
mother; once it was a rout pigeon, and Eric's pets
0 0*00
then numbered only eleven u they strutted and flew
0 0*00
back and forth in the new home with which their
0 0*00
0 0*00
master had provided them. The companionship thus
1.
A
fruit,
a.
A
bilance.
3 A player, 4. Uobendformed luted for many years, and in due time, to the
ing. 5 Something that may be woven, Ccntrals A
amasement of all, the donkey permitted Erio to share
f. k. 0.
language.
his regard with Miss Haddam and Samuel.
No. a.
“A very knowing animal he is," MUs Jane reWORD SqUARE.
marks to her few callers, 44 but he’s dreadfully afraid

OOSOO

;

watching them with interest from the window of fire.”
1. A Hebrew king. 2. A girl's name. 8. One. 4.
v.
Then, if the visitors will lUten, she invariably tells Tardy.
of the house. The names of the comrades were
never confused; the boy was Samuel, the donkey them the story of her two Samuels.
No. L.
Sammy or Sam.
RUTTING.
Not many of the boys liked Samuel ; he was too
OUR LETTER-BOX.
My first la in autumn, but not in fall;
quiet, and held himself too much aloof from their
JOHNSTOWlf, N. Y.
My second is in union, but not in strong;
sports. In the house was a library which, although
My third is in telling, but not in call;
Dear Cousin Lois: I have never written to you beMy fourth is in right, but not in wrong;
small, contained a number of books of travel and fore. 1 want to tell you about my vacation, and what a
My fifth is in ice, but not in mow;
nice time I had There is a chain of lakes sixteen miles
histoiy. and these Samuel read when he was not
My sixth ti in rain, but not in rquall;
from Johnstown called the Oinada Likes. They are
with the donkey or performing his various duties. lovely lakes, and are in tbe Adirondack Mountains. I go
My seventh is in high, but not in low
My whole Is a pleasure not open to all,
Eric Mabie, the boy whom Misa Jane had punished there for two or three weeks nearly every year. This
Though sometimes enj )ye&by big folks snd small.
time I went in September It is lovely there in the fa1!
on that memorable day, was his moat decided enemy.
l. o. F.

Jane

;

when

number of choice pigeons in the loft of a
small barn at some distance from the house, and in
walking to and from hia pets’ home, which journeys
be made several times a day, he waa compelled to
pass the field where the donkey was kept, and where
Samuel was often to be found. On these occasions
Er c would taunt the latter persistently, but was unable to provoke any retort, which annoyed him the
more. Samuel, even in his short life, had undergone
Eric had a

the leaves are changing, and all the bugs are gone.
A great many people who own cottages go in June and

November.

stay until

There are nine lakes, bnt last Canada is the largest
and prettiest.Is is three miles long and about half a mile
wide in the widest part, and 100 feet deep. We climbed
two mountains and r *H”k it is great fun. One Is called
“ Bald bead Mountain M because titcre are two very large
flit rocks,

a

nun 7 •mall ways.

ship

ooe ba'f

way up. and ooe on

d

(

abroad.

No

ibsr 23d.

to Pi

1 — O what a glory doth this world put on
For him who, with a firvent heart, sots forth
Under the bright and glorious sky. and looks
On duties well performid, and days well spent

the very top, that

something like a bead, where there ts a splendid view. The taer ts quite high an* U called “Cane
Mountain ” The *t*w is beautiful. We could see five
lakts, a little deaerUd village at the fool of the .uouotain,
severe experiences, and he understood fully the im- and the rest all woods and m motatna. The village used
portance of a boy “ruling hia spirit" Mrs. Mabie to be a great lumber district, but now hardly any one
lives there, and the unpainted houses are nearly all gojiog
had not made the momentous call upon Miss Jane,
to ruin. One gentleman of the party laid he bad hot
after all, as expected, but the showed her U1 feeling ie*n such a view In all Europe— and he had just been
are

Answer*

No. 2
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second claei matter at tbe

Cents.
New York

Post office.

’Pie (Khvxchts,
£hz glcfcrrmcd Church

in |ttnerlca.

The Woman’s Prayer Meeting
TTTILL

W

on Tuesday morning, December
Assembly Room of the

be held

at ten o’clock, In the

Reformed Church Building, 25 East 23d

8t.. to

which

all

ladies are cordially invited.

* Whereas. The responsibilities and labors involved in
such oversight, together with the various duties which
now fall to the senior minister of our Church, are greater
than can properly be performed by one who Is at the same
time rendering full pulpit and pastoral services; and
Whertae, In our Judgment the usefulness of Rev. Edward B. Coe.D D., to our Church and denomination would
be Increased by such action as would leave him free to devote his time and ability to these more general duties;
Thirtfore,Be it resolved with the concurrenceof Rev.
Dr. Coe:
1st. That the resolution of May 7, 1879, assigning him
to the Fifth Avenue and Forty eighth Street Church be
and it is hereby rescinded.
2d. That he be formally recognized as “Senior Minis
ter ” of the Collegiate Church.
8d. That his duties be such as have hitherto been as
signed him as the eldest of our ministers by courtesy, and
by the charters of certain public institutions, or as may
h» reafter be designated.
4th. That he be requested to exercise a general supervision of the affairs of the Collegiate Church with a view
especially to promoting the unity and the effective co operation of our several congregations.
5ih. That he be entitled to preside at the annual election of Elders and Deacons and at all public services held
by the Collegiate Church as a whole, or by two or more
congregations conjointly;that he be entitled and expected
to preach from time to time in each of our churches and
chapels, with the concurrence of the ministers In charge;
and that he be ez officio, a member of each of the standing
committeesof Consistory and of the Board of Trustees of
the

rpHE

November were $8,597 97, being less
November, 1897, by $1,521. For the

receipts for

J- than

those of

seven months from

May

1st

Church

Dr.

Oar Foreign Missions.

to December 1st the

total

of

contributionsa year ago was $36,048. The total this year

Coe has concumd with

church and pastoral work, and assigning him tftbially to

actual creation

a general supervision

INETY FIVE

students are

N1 Board. Of these

much

the

came

office to

is

roll of

the

forty eight are in Rutgers College

and New Brunswick Seminary, and three are in other
institutions to the East. Several applications await

;

Money
A

good income

assured to the

who

fall, as is

.

I

<

is

woman

will act as our

agent in her own and
adjoining towns, and

push our business
with energy and intelligence. Our instructions,

if

followed out,

make

will

it

easy to

make from $10.00

to

$25.00 weekly.
The

Curtis Publishing

Company

Philadelphia, Pa.

he opprses the enemies of Christ.
Eight arguments support this thesis: (1) The end conbis enenles, because

by punishment, which is the destruction of
the finally imrenitent. (2) David was indoctrinated
templated

lo love for enemies from Ex. 28: 4 (8) David speaks
of his enemies as enemies of Gxl. (4) David did
not a’ ways destroy his enemies; for he spared Saul,
Shlmd and Absalom. (5) Some of these psalms are
Messianic by buotatlon in the New Testament (6)
From Col 8: 16 we leirn that the Old Testament
psalms are vehicles of praise— terms not applicable to
ebullitions of sinful rage. (7) I f all imprecation be sinful,
certain utterances qf Jeremiah (17: 18) and Paul
1:

20, 2 Tim.

under the ban. (8)

A

expressed

in

the

advantage of the

is

fall

sense of Justice, akin to

the

16:

inbred in

human nature.

The discussionwhich followed supported the

essayist’s

view.

Church and the denomination, through the increased
In the evening a sermon was preached by the Rev. W.
work
D. Ward, of Klskatom, on the text Hebrews 5: 9, “ind
of this oldest and most influential of our churches. The
being made perfect, He became the author of eternal salpersonal and administrativequalities of Dr. Coe fit him
vation unto all them that obey him ” The preacher
unity and efficiency It will bring to the aggressive

pre

eminently for

the position to

which he has been pro-

ascribed the perfection of Christ as the Saviour,

action.

Seven months have brought to the Education Fund
toward the fifteen thousand recommended by the General
Synod $1,897 97. Over
In the remaining five

thirteen

months, if

thousand must be raised
Synod is to
help to the utmost?

the action of

with. Who will
I received within a week an offering from one

be loyally complied

small churches in Illinois. In sending

it,

of

what she can.” This
being so, she undoubtedly has the approval and benedic“

Our church

tion of the

Can you,
If so,

is

Church so eminent a preacher as Dr. Coe, they have
view some one
the

fitted to

take up and carry

work he has been doing

Master.

Can your church

honestly say that?

good conscience, say that?

rich the satisfactlor 1

How

as

in

on successfully

the minister in charge of

that church.

blessed to be in so

the bondage of

us lu

The Hadson River Miniaterial Assocla>

and second, to His obedience, by which

sin,

He showed Himself

qualified to act

/CONVENED
put

and thus enabled

to

ask for His people. Continuous active obedience

is

the sign of our real faith. By Christ

all

men

and experience from every

race

offered to

is

and every faith a Divine deliverance,spiritual,

to be

eternal,

complete.

lion

^

first, to

body and soul to deliver us from

In all conditions of life

small, but she does

as an individual,in

how

moted. It is to be hoped that In thus removing from the
His suffering for
stated occupancy of the pulpit of Forty eighth Street

our

the elder says:

Tim.

(1

23, GaI. 1: 8. 9) would

14, 1 Cor.

4:

psalmist’simprecation,

one which cannot

resolutions, to greatly Inure to the

now on the

which Dr. Coe has

been assigned.
This step

Educational.

<

1898

Consistory,

same period is $31,877, showing a falling off of and oversight of its nine, churches and chapels, and of
$4,671. Of this deficiency $2,500 is in legacies, but the the attached organisations,the Collegiate Church nas folcontributionsfrom the churches are nearly $3 000 less for lowed the example of the only other largely endowed
the seven months already elapsed than they were a year religious eorporation— Trinity Parish. Dr. Coe will oc
ago. The Sunday-schoolsalso show a decline of $211, cupy much the same position and fulfil the same dudes as
while the receipts from the Christian Endeavor Societies, Dr. DIx, rector of Trinity Church. The burden of duties
the Woman’s Board and miscellaneous sources show a devolving ex officio upon the senior minister of the Collegiate Church are so many, varied and time consuming
slight advance.
It is quite evident that the churches have not yet that their performanceis hardly compatible with the servawaked to the situation in which the work of our Mis- ing of an individual congregation. This has ban felt
sions is placed. It will require very strenuous effort on more and more since the death of the late Dr. Chambers,
the part of all, larger liberality and much prayer if the who, up to the measure of his strength, filled without its

met.

|

which means a widening of his sphere of Inflience in
this particular church and In the denomination. In thus
relieving the senior minister from the care of a particular
the presidency of the corporation,

(

;

A '
this action of the

December 7,

How Women
Can Make

•;

school.

for the

amount appropriated to the Missions for the year is to be
received and all expenses
cob. sec.

o

Christian Intelligencer.

Monday, Novembar 28ih, 1898, at half
twelve o’clock p.m., in the chapel
cha
of Christ’s

PresbyterianChurch, Catsktll, N. Y., the Rev. C. G.

The sermon was well delivered and much appreciated.
The Association thanked Mr. Ha~».u and the church at
Catsklll for their kind hospitality. A pleasant feature of
the afternoon session was the presence of Judge Edwards,

Hudson, Justice of the Third District Supreme Court of
who loved the
Rev. F. S. Barnum, of Coxsackle, presided. After luncheon the State of New York. Judge Edwards was invited to
Church and gave Himself for it;” “ who loved us and
address the Association,and in a few, well chosen words,
a paper, entitled “Dr. McGIff art’s View of Pauline The
washed us from our sins in His own blood I ’ Who does
expressed Us pleasure at being present and listening to
ology.” was read by the Rev. F. B. Seeley, of Kingston.
not yearn intensely to have Him say now and in “the
This view of Pauline Theology emphulzed union with the discussions.
great and notable day,” as He said of the woman who
Arrangements were made to meet January SOA, 1899,
Christ, which InvoWes death to the flesh, or sark, and life
broke on His sacred head the alabaster box of precious
Hazard, pastor. There were ten members pkesent. The

sweet sympathy with our blessed Jesus “

ointment, “ she hath done what she could!”
happier
done

would make our Christmas
we could for the cause of the

it

all

In behalf of the

Niw Yobk,

Board.

G. H.

How much

to feel that

we have

spirit,

Mandbville, C.

pneuma. Faith

is receptivity toward

CJhrist. The Spirit dwells in th6 receptive

man

S.

Christ to sin in the flesh,

at Coxsackle,

N.

Right-

Imparted. Paul died with
and rose with Christ in new life

The discussion which followed, while commending the
ability of the essayist, and parts of the views set forth,

Col-

legiate Church.

criticised sharply

of Christ’s sufferings.

rpHE Consistory of the Collegiate Church of this city
•L last week took action, embodied In the following
resolutions:

Whereas, It hu long been deemed by this Consistory
tobedesirabiethatoneof our ministers should be In a
position to exercise a general oversight of all the

work of

and

the vicarious view

The confusion between Justlflca

and sanctification, and the introduction of pantheism
the view of sanctification.

.

psalms are Psalms

and

College Notes.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

5,

17, 28, 85, 40, 55,

58,

59,

69,

109, 140,

Mission Study Class of the Seminary, which de-

-L- votes

its

time, as its

name

sign* fids,

to the study or

both foreign and domestic missions, had a public meeting
last, of which many of the students and

on Wednesday

their friends took

from the fact that she but

lately returned

from the

field,

of Christ; and so some

number of students, alumni and friends at Hertzog Hall
have regarded the ruthor of these His subject was “The Current of Symbolical Religion.’
psalms uns&nctlfled and the ImProf. E. B. Voorhees, Director of the State Experiment
precations ebullitions of sinful Station and Professor at Rutgers College, addressed the
rage. Or the psalms evidence a Farmers’ Institute at Princeton ou December 1st.
progressive inspiration,of which
The Rev. J. R. Duryee, D.D., of New York city, lecGospel-

they constitute alow phase. Theie

tured before the Society of Inquiry at

denunciations express the psalm-

meeting on Thursday* December 1st, on the

Li’s desire or predict disasters.
The essayist maintained the view

“Helps and Hindrances li Resultful Preaching.” The
lecture, which was more of an Informal talk, was one of
highest value, as Dr. Duryee is well qualified to treat

that the psalmist represents Christ,

vow.

rpHE

144, so called because they contain

Pure
oo., new

Rutgera

impreca- and her collection of curios gave additional force to her
upon enemies. This prayer for vengeance contra- words.
diets apparently the spirit of the
On Monday of last week Dr. Kuyper addressed a large

141, 148

tions

1

bkc.

advantage. Mr. Warnshuis, the leader
In
of the class, Introduced Miss L. Duryee, who gave a moet
Later, a paper on the Imprecatory Psalms wu read by Interesting talk on the progress and difficulties of tbe
the Rev. A. J Sebring, cl Kattbaan. The imprecatory work in China. Her remarks were doubly interesting
tion

Royal
Absolutecy
Absoluteiy

the abandonment of

Y.

New Branswick Seminary and

In the Spirit.

An Advance Movement in the

w

or

eousness ,1s not Imputed but

Christ child.

Deo. 1, 1888.

the CollegiateChurch;

In the

of

and makes Imprecationsagainst such

a

its regular public
subject,

subject from his own wide and practical experience.

1

December

The

7, 1898

Christian Intelligencer.

and was

tors,

(80s)

respond

eter ready to

He took
great Interest In matters pertainto the call for assistance.

YP<fM

ing

—
X^sK FftP

)

pos

to the public welfare, and

cessed a philanthropic disposition.

He was an annual and a generous
contributor to the Troy Fresh Air

Fund and to
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ity.

works

of

char-

Ho was unostentatious In man-

ter and
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similar

was widely respected

an upright man,

as

whose sympathy

necessityin every Home and every
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Church.— At the December com
munlon twenty one persons were
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Soap,

we
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morning.

lively

run on Ivory Soap and

it.” Can he send some

just out of

of Ivory

other soap that

is
is
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Second Church.

.Amsterdam, N.

I’ll

—Seven

Y

!

No

con-

fession, and of the latter, twelve.

York.

last this

The grocer has had a

united with the First Church and
thirty one with the

Be good enough to send us a box

Collegiate

Church welcomed fifty new members at the communion held on Decunber 4th. Nineteen of these
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Dickens Calendar.
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Outlines of Christian Theology/*

Tht LongfellowCalendar.
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the subject, "
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Monday, Dec. 5. The Rev.

J. Peck, of Corona, L

paper on

a

1-

do not think any other soap

I

is

just as good;

send elsewhere. Let me know when you receive the

next lot of Ivory

Soap.”

united with Tilnlty Church at our

The

folio vlag were ike principalheadiof his talk:

content sente that God has called you;
habit* in intellectual life; 8.

The

4.

2.

The adjustmentof

cultivation of a right

1.

Tho

Reasonable
accesiortof;

temperament.

communion on Sunday, one by
letter

....Astoria, L

the blessing of God on the
labors of the licentiate, Mr.

Rev. J. Lansing Pearse.

mHE

Rev. J. Lansing Pearse was bom In Nlskayuna,
N. Y., October 5th, 1829, and prepared for Union

1

College at the Albany
of ’47,

but graduating

Academy, entering with
of

in the class

Ihe class

49.

with the class of 56, and licensed Immediately by the
Schenectady. In

same year he re
celved a call to the Hagaman’s Mills Church, over which
he was installed, after ordination, by the Classls of Msint

gomery. After serving

Jud'. of the

this

church for three years.

In

October, 1860, he accepted a call from the Second Haformed Church of Bethlehem (Delmar), and was Installed

by the Classls of Albany. Here he served until
his death, November 6th, 1898. In April, 1871, Mr.

over

It

Pearse was elected Stated Clerk of the Classls of Albany,
and held the position until the end, discharging the duties

way which won

the confidence and love of

all

the

brethren associatedwith him in the work of the church In
this Classis.

When

the Lord of the seivants came

He found

our

brother faithfully attending to his Master's business.
Sunday, November 6 h, both morning and evening, he
performed the

usual duties of the

aay with

but like all counterfeits,
lack the peculiarand
for

" Ivory " Soap

and

_

Insist upon getting It

_______
faithful
OWT*hUait W 1*

under

Piwl*

ft

OmU*

Ofc,

CtaOu*.
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.

Rauscher.

all his accus

.

.

,

_

.

hear wm

I

day, she

lations.

he

nnMti Boc
bequeat..

ever glad work,— the true rest which remaineth for those
learned the joy of labor even In great tribu-

^

man, Sr , of North Plainfield,N J , bequeathes to the jg^jetof the Reformed Caurches in the Madison Avenue
Trinity Reformed Church of Plainfield,$5,000; to our Chapel. Dr. Selden preached in his own church Sunday
Foreign and Dome.tlc Miulon Board., $2 600 each. She evening, on ‘ The Word of Life ’’•.••The King-. Daugb
____
vp-.-Mpnt hf
tere netted $413 by their fair. .. .The Junior MteMonary
aiao left a number of other benevolent
Chrl,tma. box for the Indian Sutday
....Oyster Bay, L
—It la not often that you
Colony, Oklahoma ____ The evangelistic meet
from this Buiten Landuhe Kerkt but a breath of air, fresh tags in the Sixth Church last week, conducted by the
from the country, may help you to remember that the Rev E. F. Hallenbeck, developed much spiritual interest,
considering the fact of her having passed her 166th

The funeral services were held

ARE NOT,

remarkable qualities of the genuine. Ask

tomed vigor and earnestness.
In the uight came the call to the never wearying and

who have

— There ere mtny white soaps, each representedto be " Just

Ivory *;M they

John C. Rauscher, who has ....Albany, N Y.— The Reformed Church held a
been supplying tills pulpit for the past three months, union service Thanksgiving Day, in the Madison Avenue
eleven adults united with the church on confession of Caurch. The Rev John McBride, of the Third Church,
faith in Christ. The services were conducted In a most preached the sermon, and pastors Johnson, Furbeck and
impressive manner by the Rev. O. H. Pool, D D., Secre- Westenberg assisted ..... TheRiv. Joseph H. Selden.D.D
tary of our Board of Domestic Missions; the joy of the oc- of Elgin, 111 , the pastor’s brother, preached in- the Madi
caslon being added to by the baptism of two of the appll* son Avenue Caurch on Sunday, November 27ch. . .Mr.
cants for membership. At the close of the service the aid Mrs. Walter C. Roe left for New York Thursday
members of the church were Invited to come forward snd morning, December 1st By physician’sadvice they will
welcome the new members who were seated In front of return to Oklahoma as soon as prslble, and all speaking
the pulpit. In the evening a missionary praise service engagementshave been cancelled.... The Fair of the
was held, at which Dr. Pool, in an able and convincing King’s Daughters of the Madison Avenue Church was
address presented the cause of missions. The church feels held as arranged (at Mr. Selden's request) on Tuesday
greatly encouraged over the evidences of new life In all afternoon and evening. .-..Dr, Selden has returnfd and
Its various departments, which Is largely due to the resumed his duties... .The Rev. William I. Caambarlaln,
earnest and consecrated labors of Mr.
of Vellore. India, preached last Sabbath In the Madison
UirrmirflTa will nf the late Mrs B A HeceChurch Inonthe
morning,
and in the First Church
. .Bkoukbtb -The ylll oi the late Mr.
Hege Avenue
^
Monday
a(ternoon
the
.

in a

'

,

Entering Princeton Seminary lnJ853, he was graduated

Classls of

WORD OF WARNING

as good as the

One of the
most delightful communion services ever held in this church was
I.—

that of last Sabbath, when,

The

A

and six on confession of faith.

Reformed Church of Oy.ter Bay
is

holding her

1.

and for
birth-

rill In exUtence,

own with remarkkhle vigor.

The

coun*>1 on the

(Continued on page twelve.)
-

........

..

—

church has maintained one of the 11 Old Peoples ” customs
of holding Thanksgiving services, and theiii was held on

where Mr. « the evening of November 221. The pastor, /the Tie v..
Pearse had ministered for thirty eight years. Several Walter T. Scudder, has been indefatigable In his efforts
brethren who had been closely associated with him took about the success of the gathering on that occasion. The
in the church

and affectionatelyex. Consistory have been carrying an indebtedness for some
which his long and faithful years, and the pastor thought a proper and real thanksthe Church and his uprightnessand sympathy giving would he to pay off the debt The entertainment

part in the services, and tenderly
pressed the esteem and love
service of

in fellowship with his brethren

had won.

was furnished by the Sabbath school, and was

entitled

Golden Sheaves.” The church platform was decorated
with the products of the soil, and the walls with ever“

The Rev. Uriah Marvin.
"DEV. URIAH MARVIN, whose death we announced
-Li last week as occurring in Troy, N. Y., was born in
Albany

in

January, 1816. He attended the local schools

greens. After the children had furnished

their share In

entertaining,th: pastor made a short address, calling the
people’s attention to those things for

which they had
pyramid

Brand

reason to bo thankfd; and then he proj jeted a

on the blackboard In blocks, and asked the congregation
to “ buy a block.” The blocks were numhared and varlWilliams an epidemic broke out in the college, and he our> In price. If the pastor had any doubts in hts mind
(oued It necessary to leave Williams for Union College, about his hold on the congregation when he began, they
where he graduated that year. He later graduated from must have been allswept away before the thanks-glving
at that time ended. There were hardly enough blocks to
Princeton Theological Seminary, and was installed as a
go round. The financialresults amounted to something
minister. His first charge was at Greenwich, Washington over $500. We have the same affection and regard for
county, and he later occupied pulpits of the Dutch Re- “ The Old Church ” as our fathers In the past, ana thank
formed Church in New York and 1q Nyack. He retired ful hearts to our God and Father for the many tokens of
His love and mercy, and for this outpouringof gifts by
from the active ministry about thirty years ago.
the
$
Though he had no permanent pastoral charge, he was
Henry Aj. Stoutenburgh, Elder.
often called to supply pulpits in the absence of th^ pasGlkn Hsad, N. Y.

and later Williams College. In his senior year at

congregation.

lUifAt*
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Mary Hartwell Catherwood, Noah Brooks, Harriett Pres-

Bandy Scott's Bible Class ” li'a little book In

cott Spoffoid and others of equal quality. Illustrations
from the books adorn almost every page. Thefnumber
will prove most helpful to those who are In douht„what

(Houghton, Mifflin

Co.)

Bootch dialect, and its scenes and subjects are dear to a

Scotchman's heart. The study of God’s Word is its
theme, and many helpful truths are drawn therefrom for

Oar Book-ShclvcB.
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the higher side of Christian ideals.

Reading

December

to buy.

...."The Ilimkntb of Sociology: A Text Book for dally Hfe under the teacher’s skill. (Bonnell, Silver &
BOOKS RECEIVED.
School* and College*.” By Franklin Henry Giddings,
/
Harper <S Brotkert: It the Fo* bidden L%nd. An Acoonnt of a
M. A , Ph D. Three yean ago Prof. Glddlnga published
...."Select Northfield Sermons” These ser- Journey into Tibet. Capture of the Tibetan Lam&i and Soldlera,
a volume entitled u The Principle* of Sociology,” which mons, by R'bt. E. Speer, H. Webb Peploe, Andrew
Imprisonment, Torture and UlHma’e Release Brought About bv Dr
has attained a wide circulation,having been translated Murray. A. J. Gordon and others, are In the vein of teach- Wilson and the Po ltloal Peshkar K&rak Sins Pal By A. Henry

Co)

and Spanish. Hla design in this new ing that has made North field the Mecca of a summer pilvolume la to present a fuller development of the theories grimage for a certain type of Christian workers. They
stated in the first. The author has a remarkably clear are helpful and stimulating.(Fleming H. Revell Co.)
Into French, Russian

SiTage Landor. With the Government Rnqilry and Report and
Other OfficialDoonments by J. Larkin. Esq , Deputed by the Goternment of India. In Two Volumee. Svo. rp. 107 and 850. $0; also.

Through Asia. By Suen Hedlo. With Nearly Three Hundred !!•
and Photographs by the Author. In Two
style, avoiding technicalities, and advancing from step to
." Home Economics.” by Marls Psrloa, is a practiVolumes. 8ro, rp. 1255, S 10; also.
step in such a way as to be easily followed. We are able
cal treatise upon very practicalthemes, covering a wide
Old Chester Tales. By Margaret Deland. With Illustrations by
to see how the forces which now rule society have become range and Including all details of home management. It
Howard Pyle. ISrao, pp fflO. $!.fi0; also,
fixed in their pasltlon, and we can understand why they will prove of value to every housekeeper, as it deals with
The Free Expansion of Gases. Memories by Gay-Lasaao, Joule
and
Joule and Thomson. Translated and Edited by J. 8. Ames,
are so powerful. Hi* Chapters on Co operation, Public the materials sod forces which enter into the home dePh.D.
(Harper's Scientific Memoirs.) 18mo. pp. 105; also,
Opinion and Social Wue, and Civilization are very partment. and Is the result of careful study and experiPrismatic and Dlff 'action Spectra. Memories by Joseph Von
strongly stated. The earlier part of the bo^k seems to us ment. (The Century Co )
Fraunhofer.Translatedand Edited by J. 8. Ames, Ph D. (Harmuch more valuable than the latter, which rests more on
per s Solentlflo Memoirs ) 12mo, i p. 58
speculation.In the Chapter, M The Early History of SoThe MacmiUae Co ; Tales of tbe Enchanted Islands of the Atlantic.
By Thi mas Wentworth Hlgginson. Illustrations by Albert
ciety,” he accepts the theories of Darwin and Spencer as
Oar Library Table.
Hrrter. ISmo. pp. 850. $1.50; also,
if they embraced the whole truth on these vital questions.
P«r!odfteala,S«vftal« and Notes.
Instinctand Reason. An Es ay ronoerntig the Relation of InBut as a contribution to the sub] ct of Sociology, and
stinct to Reawn, with Some Special Studv of the Natnre of Reli....The beautiful over of Tfo Century's Christmas gion. By Henry Rutgers Marshall. M. A. 8vo, pp. 571. $8.50; also.
especially as a “ Text Bork ” on the subject, the book has
number
waa designed by Tlssot, and represents the vl»lt
The Dlrine Drama Tbe Manifestationof G d la the Universe.
great merit. (The Macmillan Co )
By Granville Ross Pike. 18 no. pp S74 $1 50: also.
of
the
Magi
to
the
Christ
Child,
printed
In
colors
In
Paris.
....” Cobnbb-Stonhsof Faith; or, The Original
The Ch1 ir Invisible. By Jamet Lane Allen. With Illustrations
Characteristicsof the Christian Denominations of the The artist who designed the cover also writes of “ Christby Orson Lowtll. Crown 8vo. pp. 884. $150; also,
Bethlehem.” " Uncle ’Rlsh’s Christmas Eve ” ts a
United States.” By the Rev. Charles H. Small, B D
Cranford. By Mrs Gaakell. With a Preface by- \nne Xhaokeray
humorous
Southern st^ry by Rath McEaery Stuart. The RltohR With Forty Colored lUa-oratlonsan t S xty Pen and Ink
M A., Membtr of the American Historical Ass' elation.
Sketches by Hugh Thomson. 18mo, pp 897. $2; also.
(With corroborative statements from eminent divines of second psper, giving Captain Slgsbee s “ Personal Narra
Tbe Philippine Islands and Thtlr People. By Dean C. Worcester.
the leading denominations) Introductionby the Rev. tlve of *1*6 ‘Maine,’” deals with "The Explosion,” and 8 vo, pp 529 $t.
John Hdnry Birrowa, D D., LL D. This book is in- even surpass* s his first psper in Interest. The first inCharles ScrAnen Son*:' The Post- Apostollo Age. By Luoias Watended to be a ccntilbution to the cause of Church Union, stallment of Lieutenant Hibson's peramal account of
termen, D.D. With an Introductionby B'sh >p Henry Codman Potthrough the presentation of that fer which each denom- " The Sinking of the ‘ Merrlmac ’ ” appears in this num- ter. D D. LL D. (Ten Epochs of Cbtiroh History Series ) 18mo, pp.
ination etands, and incidentally of the unity of spirit ber. These articles are strikingly illustrated. Professor 505 $8; also.
The Curt of the Second Empire. By Imbe t de Saint- Amand.
already existing among thun. The bock seems to be Wheeler's LUe of Alexander the Great treat* of his brilTranslated by BUzebeth Gilbert Martin. With Portrait. 18® o, pp.
very fair and Impartial in its statement of the views aid liant campaign sutdalog the rebellion that followed the 848 $1 50: also.
peculiarities of the different churches. The illustrations assassination of Pnlllp. Jacob A Rlls describes "The
Wild Animals I Have Known, and 800 Drawing). Bjr Ernest Seton
lustrations from Sketches

.

,

add to the value of the book as

a

valuable feature is the bibliography at the end of each

We

tblnk that

we have

mas

American Passing of Cat Alley,” a picturesque New York slum that

contributionto

Church history for the popular reader. Not the least
division.

.

.

seen the nnst of the

has recently disappeared with the

Mention baa

made

not been

march

of

Improvement.

of one half of the contents of

superb number.
....Ear pen Magazine for December

this

from the most recent

3

ear books of the different

denom

inattons. Tbeyd> not differ mateilally from those col
lected by Dr. Carroll. (E B. Treat & Co.)

....“The Pbikciplis of Protestantise,”by the
Rev. J. P. Lilly, A M , is one of the “Hind Bcoks for
Bible Classes and Private Students;”

a

maintained a high degree of

and the present
the series. Its aim

volume

is

which has

excellence,

one of the most valuable of

Is to set forth the

series

leading doctrines which distinguish the

Churches of the Reformation from the Roman Catholic
Church. After an Introduction stating the "Origin and

"The

H«*ury

Cabot Lodg*.

Illustrated Gilt top. 8vo, pp. 884 and 885.

8 vols.

$6.

T & T Clark. Etlihburgk. Imported by Cbrles Scribner’s Son*:
.TbeologlaPeotorN: Outlines of Rel'stous Faith and Doetrine
also a Christmas
F< und>d on l tuition and Experienoe. By James Musontt Hodg-

is
some earlier publication; they are none
the less interesting. In the Appendices are to be found number, and is beautiful without and within; Howard
classifications of the churches, according to government Pyle Peter Newell, W. T 6m dley, A. B Frost, Frederic
and faith, and a si mm try of statistics, which we cannot Remington and other popular artists supplying the Illustrations. Mr. Remington describes a hunting campaign
verify, but which appear to be an original compilation

lignei articles in

Thompson. 18mo. pp. 850; also.
The Story of tbe Revolution.By

I

son.

M

A

,

D So.. D

D.

18oio. pp. 207.

'

$1.40.

Arkel Pub. Co : Leslie’s History of the Greater

New Tork. By

the Rev. Daniel Van Pelt. 8 Vols. lllastrated.Gl.t top. Ivo, pp.
558 and 589. $25.

E R Herrick & Co: Told In the Twilight. Stories to Tell ChilWhite Forest in the R( cklcs. Bret Hide contribdren. With Pictures Drawn by Blanche McManus. Square 8vo;
utes a story. Mary T. Van Denburgh tells How Santa

In the

also.

Claus waa

Saved. The Girl and the Game

football story.

How

is a capital

the OJier Half Laughs,

by John

Corbin, describes the causes of hilarity among the East

and receives proper assistance in
than thirteen Illustrations by Lucius Hitchcock

Side people of

no

less

this city,

and Henry McCarter. Mr John Kendrick Bangs

The Drawer with

duces
...

.The December

intro-

a lively Cnristmas story.

,

Tent of the Plains. By Shannon Birch. 16mo, pp. 4f. $1.
• D Appleton A Co • Cannon and Camera. Sea and Lard Battles of
the Spant-h- American War In Cuba. Camp L<fe, and tbe Return of

tbe Soldiers. Described and Illustrated by John C.

Scribner s Magazine is enclosed with-

lovely cover, and within are three pleasing articles

in a

Cloud Blftr; or. Looking for the Sunshine. Selected Words of
Consolation Arranged fur Every Day of the Year. By George Valentine Retohel. A.M.. Pb D. 12mo. pp. 808; al«\
Aleck Hotmby. By Charles StelL 12mo, pp 183; also.

Index, and an lutrod action by W.

I.

Lincoln

Hemment With

Adams.

18mo,

pp. 288.

$2; al*>,

Tbe Hero

of Erie (Oliver Haozard Perry). By

Jamei Barnes.

Illus-

agreement with the season, by Miss Jewett, Jesse trated. Itmo, pp. 107. $1.
Lynch
Willis ms and Arthur Colton. There are also war
Concerning the Evangelic Applicationof the Tiuth,”
Funk A WagnaUe Co : Catharine of Siena, an Ancient Lay Presob
papers by Richard Harding Davis, Captain T. Bentley er. A Story of Sanctified Womanhood aad Power In Prajer. By
11 The DifferencesConcerning the Source of the Truth,”
ArtbnrT. Pierson. Idno.pp 68. 50 cents; also.
and "The Dlffdrecces Concerning the EcclesiasticalEm Mott, U 8. A., who describes the Fall of Manila. The
In Christ Jesus; or, Tbe Sphere of the Believer’s Life, By Arthur
brdiment of the Truth.” Under the first he discusses the Rg. Hon Joseph Cdamberlain very frankly writes what T. Pierson. 18mo. pp. 197. 60 cent*.
doctrinal differences, under the second the difference In he thinks shout what Is nicknamed Just now "American
Dodd, Head A Co.: Turret*. Towers, and Temples. The Great

Nature

of Protestantism,” it treats of

Differences

in

.

the estimation of the Scilptures,and in

ferences in Church polity.

The bxk

the third the

dif-

is literally packed

who would

Imperialism” There are other good things not a few,
and there are illustrailons galore and very

good

ones, the

know the fundamental

truths on

by Maiflcld Parrish being especiallynoteworthy.
Senator L dge, in concluding his "Story cf the Revolu-

rests, and the treatment

is

tion,”

with mateiial of the highest value

for those

which Protestantism
eminently fair and impartial.

& T. Clark. Imported by Cnarles Scribner's Sons )
Young People b Problems ” By J. R Miller,
D.D. No more helpful wilier for young people can be
found than the author of this book. L fe probl mi are

(T.
.

met

in a

happy and helpful way, and

cepts can help
sion

in the solution,

they are

and meaning are brought out

chapters, and

life’s

as far as wise

given.

Life’s mis-

clearly in the

relationshipscome

tian life in confession,culture, and

good wherever read.

(

f.

opening

improves the opportunity to record

is considered

Y. Crowell &

his opinion

on

....The Atlantic Monthly for

to the general desire of patriotic

man

to obtain all possible

InformationIn relation to the admlniltr&tion of public
affairs in lands under the tropics. Mr. Benjamin Kidd,
by n quest of the editor, writes

we

of the Tropics,

will select the right

man

upon The United States

and writes hopefully. If

we
Ireland reviews European Ex
as governor he believes

will

Co

perience with Tropical Colonies,reaching the conclusion

succeed. W.

Alley ne

of their Intellectual

and spiritual nature. The present

series of addresses are full of thought,

sober and

satify-

quired Territory in the past, and suggest* the new policy
necessary to the welfare of the territory we ore

now

ac-

and foes pre quiring as thet result of the war. These papers deserve
seated la true colors by a mister band. The chapters on general and serious attention. James Whitcomb Bley
" Amusements” and " Recreation ” are worth the cost of contributes a heart stirring pcem on The Name of Old
Glory — 1898 Among other contributors to a number of
the book. (The Union Prtss, Phils )
...."Looking Backwabd.” Memorial Edition. By rare excellence are W. D. Howells, John Muir, Prince
Slward Bollsmy. This book made its author famous, Kropotkin continuing his Autobiography, Prof. N. S.
ing,

and yonng men will find

their friends

Hbaler,

David

Starr

Jordan, and Mrs. Julia

.

.

New York

AgriculturalExperiment Station,Geneva. N.

Y.

Re-

port of Analyse* of ConuAroUl FertliizM-sfor tbe Spring of 1898.
(Bulletin No. 145 ) 8vo, pp. from 47 to 149.
Cradle Songs of

Many Nations. A Mudoal Entertainmentfor

Children. Originated and Compiled by Kitherloe Wallace Davis.
Quarto, $1; Edition with Melodies and Words only 10 cents, $6.50
per 100. Clayton F. Sammy Co., Chicago.

PERIODICALS.
October.— The Lutheran Church Review.

November,— Literature
December,—Frark Leslie’s Popular Monthly, The Forum, Tbe
Century. Art Journal, Ladles’ Home Journal, Homiletic Review. The
Living Age, Men, Harptr s wound Table. Record of Christian Work,
The Treasury, Appleton’s Popular Soienoe Monthly, Tbe Book Buyer, Harper’s, The Pall Mall Magazine, Missionary Review of the
World, St Nicholas, Scribner’sMagazine, 7 he Atlantic Monthly,
Outing, Wbat to Bat, ChrtrimaaBook Shelf-Publishers’ Wetkly,
Tbe Quiver. Magazine of Art, The Critic, The North American Review, The American Monthly Review of Reviews.
.

No lamp

is

a good one

Waid_Howe,

and all the world of readers weie fascinated with this
dream, that may prove a prophecy before 2000 a
The who begins s series of Reminiscences.
. .The Chiistmss Book Buyer is radiant with a cover
death of the author is the occasion of a very sympathetic
introduction by Sylvester Baxter, and the memorial edi- design in colon, sxd filled with reviews of new books,
tion, with the author’s thoughtfulface *s Its front, Is a holiday books, by such accomplished critics as Russell
fitting tribute to 1 helpful thinker oueotinl problems from Sturgis, Dr, JobB C. Van Dyke,. Hamilton W. liable,

d

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

December ministers again

.../‘Friends and Foes of Youth.” By the Rev. that " under some form of indentured labor” such races
Ohas. Wood, D.D. The author of this book addresses *s the Malays can be made useful citizens,buttbatexpeillarge numbers of young men every week. He knows his eice declares that the negro Is intractlble material. Carl
audience well and sympath'zes with the deep question- Evans Boyd describes Our Government of Newly Acings

E. B. Treat A Co.: Bible D' Acuities and their AllevlatlveInterpretationBy Robert Stuart McArthur,Pa 'tor of Calvary Baptist
Church, New York. Old Testament. 18mo, pp. 459. $1.50.

Washington.

book. It
)

Edit'd and Translated by Esther Singleton.With Numerous Ulo*.
tration*. 18mo. pp. 817. : $*.

expansion of territory and the often quoted advice of

next. The Chris- and the Control

conduct

under well chcien titles. Life’s duties close the
will do

pro

sixteen

Building*of tbe World, a* Sden and Describedby Famous Writers.

without the chimney made lor
it

Go

by the Index.
Writs Mfcbstb

PMMtiih

H
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New

Nelson’s

Series

OP

&

Harper

Brothers
BOOKS

NEW

'^1

Teachers’ Bibles
CONTAIN

New Indexed Bible Atlas,
a New Combined Concordance

a

to the Authorized

and Revised
Versions.

Bismarck’s Autobiography

\thd aids

and the Statesman : Being the Reflections and
Reminiscencesof Otto, Prince von Bismarck! Written and Dictated
by Himself after His Retirement from Office. Translated from the
German under the supervisionof A. J. Butler, late Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge. Two Volumes. 8vo, Cloth, Uncut Edges and
Gilt Pops, $7 50.

.

IN

ton

350 Illustrations

l/iepopu/arl
latudv o/l
\the Bible..
Uhln Isetubl
\ly tort nuts
land best.”

BISMARCK, The Man

THROUGH ASIA.

'

“The Illustrated Bible Treasury,’9

Monuments, Scenes in

of Ancient

Bible Lands, Animals, Plants, Antiquities, Coins,

\

-InritprnSMlt

etc., are

distrib-

uted through the
Text

the Helps.

of

Hedin. With Two Maps

and Two Plates Printed
in Colors, and about 280 Illustrations by the Author and from Photographs. About
1300 pages. Two Volumes. Large 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, Uncut Edges and

“Word*

Gilt 'lops, $10 oo-

valuable aid* to the study of God *

Hy Sven

THE FORBIDDEN LAND.

An Account of

The Christian •lotslllgcaecrsays.

a Journey into Tibet, Capture

fall to do adtqoate Jivtlce to these In-

only heightens the sense

Lamas and Sohliers, .Imprisonment,Torture, and Ultimate Release,
brought about by Dr. Wilson and the PoliticalPeshknr Karak Sing Pal. By A.
Hknky Savage Landor. With the Government Enquiry and Report and Other
OfficialDocuments, by J. Larkin, Esq., Deputed by the Government of India.
With One Photogravure, Eight Colored Plates, Fifty Full-page and about One
Hundred and Fifty Text Illustrations, and a Map from Surveys by the Author.
2 vols. , 8vo, Cloth. Uncut Edges and Gilt Tops, fq 00.

Word. Use

worth.**

of their

by the Tibetan

CHINA IN TRANSFORMATION,liy Archibald R.
Frontispiece, Maps, and

Diagrams.

8vo, Cloth,

$3

Look through the Indfx;
what there M
authors'

HvM

00.

E. Lummis. With

Illustrations

and a

By Louise E. Hogan. With a Colored
piece and Many Illustrations. Crown 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, §2 50.

TO GET STRONG, And How

Numerous Portraits. New
$1 75.

Frontis-

of

**

Post

SOCIAL LIFE IN THE BRITISH ARMY.
trated by R.

CRCN*V

Caton W00DVILLE.

8

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

vo, Cloth,

Ornamental, $1

5ample Packets.

50-

These are selected for mall orders and inolude
the best aesigus of the present year:

By 0 A British Officer.” Illus-

Post Svo, Cloth, Ornamental, $1 00.

FABLES FOR THE FRIVOLOUS.

50.

(With Apologies to La Fontaine.)By
Carryl. With Illustrationsby PETER NEWELL. Svo, Cloth,

Guy WktmoRK

Ornamental, Deckel Edges and Gilt lop, |i

PEEPS AT PEOPLE.’

Robinson. i6mo,

Cloth, Ornamental,

$1

A.

25.

DUMB FOXGLOVE,

And Other Stories. By Annie Trumbull Slosson. With
One Illustration.Post Svo, Cloth, Ornamental, $1 25.

AN ANQEL IN A WEB.
Smedley.

A Novel. By Julian Ralph.
$1 50.

A Novel. By

S. R.

2

THE ASSOCIATE HERMITS.
Frosi.

By

W. T.

of “

Frank R. Stockton. Illustrated

100
10)
100

by

50.
COPPER PRINCESS.
$1

•

A Story. By Kiuk

t

pa id in tht

Publishers,

•

Illustrated. Post

265.672 Holiday aid Juvenile booki AT YOUR PRICE.
854.672 English and American Books AT OUR PRICE.
148,784 Bibles, Prayer Books, Ex., AT ANY PRICE.

CHAMBERS ST af

FOR

1899

Christmas Greetings,

ind

3 Bible

New York.

House,

Christmas Service
No. 20. By Kev Kobcbt Lowey One of the
best of Dr Lowry’s. Price, 5c., postpaid;$Uper

Ift^Be^eeie^CNrtatmas Carols, 6 cents.
Keelta'lous lor Christmas Time No. 0,

New York and London

The Bigltw & Mein

4 cts.

Co. NceiclGoK

WEBSTER'S

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL J
DICTIONARY /

Attentive

Biodtags^Makes the

excels in the ease with which

*

G.

of City

NEW YORK.

riie

eye

finds

the

oomprehensi vo statements of faota and in prootloal
use as a working dictionary.
Specimen pages, ctc~, aont on application.

& C Mcrriam

Co.,

Publhhm,

Springfield,Maas^

U.SA.

#

I

Hall Park*

Will have the same corps of editors as

INTELLIGENCER

400
500

FREE.

Third Door West

THE CHRISTIAN

“
“

cts per copy, postpaid.

am

CHEAPEST BOOK STORE IN THE WORLD.

81

“
“

160

80)160

TUK ROYAL CHILD.

Holiday Books!
LECCAT BROTHERS.
GRAND HOLIDAY CATALOGUE

225

S %NTA CLAUB* LAND. A new and attractive Cantata. By Hidnby A. Saunders and
Hubsrt P. Maim. An original story. A very
d*-lrab'e children’*entertainment.Price. 90

United States, Canada, and Mexico.

HARPER & BROTHERS,

.......

1

Christmas, 1898.

8vo, Cloth, Ornamental. $1 25.
1 'os

“
«•

“
“
“

IN

Watson. Illustrated.

Munkoe.

M Cards for ....... $« 00
.isoiBo ;; ;;
soo

fer ....... $1.00

THOMAS WHITTAKER,
a

T. DK Tiiui.strup. Post Svo, Cloth, Ornamental, $1 75.

Post Svo, Cloth, Ornamental,

“

All Ouse cards have approp - iate
etc.

A Novel. By Henry Skton Merklman. Illustrated by
Novel. By H. B. Marriott

.60

Christmas Cards for Schools.

; Her Escapades. Adventures, and Bitter Sorrows. A Novel By
William Black. Hid by T. DE THULSTRUP. Post Svo. Cloth, Ornamental, $1 75.

THE ADVENTURERS. A

“ “ ”

•*

8

Cards

100

WILD EELIN

THE

12

BT MAIL.
Chiistmas Card*, asso ted. $u.25

extra charge for po-itage.

Post Svo, Cloth, Ornamental, $1 50.

RODEN’S CORNER.

New

N” duplicate*in anv of the above packet*
£7” Remit stamps for sums under $1.00. No

Lochinvar,”“ The
Ornamental, $1 50.

Crockett, Author

Gray Man,” etc. Illustrated. Post Svo, Cloth,

B.

by

No.
No.

Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental,

THE RED AXE.
A

Illustrated

1-6

....

,

A Romance. By Richard Voss. Translated by Mary

No

-15^hautlfulChilbtmas Cards. various v shaped
................ 1.00
No. 4-0 Arti-tld Chri tmas B^toSlets, in
oolors throoirhout. a«sort^d ..... 1.00
No. 6—12 Assorted Christmas Booklets,
smaller size, for reward-* ......... 1.C0
No. 6-8 Handsome O- lor Hooks, with
P.ttms ard flie Ilmst rations,
suitable f r Presentation ........ 1.60
No. 7-4 Beautiful Turuovsr Art Calendars fo 1809. with Quotations (all
different .........................
1.00
No. 8-5 Larser Art Calendars (very
handsome) .......................
9 00

Being Certain Passages from the Writings of Miss Anne
Warrington Witherup, Journalist.Collected by John Kendrick Bangs, and Illustratedby Edward Pknfield. i6m6, Cloth, Ornamental, $1 25.

THE NEW GOD.

B.A.,

tW

By Margaret Deland, Author of “John Ward,

Howard Pyle.

YE.

ple purpose of this booklet Is to show some
of the pathways
conduct into the heart of
these mouQtaios of G< d-,'“/Vwn (he Pnface.

Pony Tracks,” etc. 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, $2 00.

Preacher,” etc. Illustratedby

E7.O0.

“ it is Impossible to » x isu't them. The maturing txptrlenoe of Chrlbtian tuanhoi d Is as unable
to exulorr all their wealth of meanliigastheopeneyfd wonder of the youna d solple. Ard the sim-

So.

Written and Illustratedby Frederic Remington, Author

OLD CHESTER TALES.

to

The Shephj’d Psalm,'* ttc, Umo, omamer /al cloth. 75 cents.

A uthor of "

Cloth, Ornamental,

CROOKED TRAILS.

it.

BY REV. F. B. MEYER,

By William Blaikie. With
and Enlarged Edition from New Plates. Post 8vo,
to Stay

The

Talks on the Beatitudes.

8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, $2 50.

A STUDY OF A CHILD.

HOW

' 0**

Mexico of To-day. By Charles

Map. Crown

the quality of

R^RRRT.
BLESSRD ARE

J-

THE AWAKENING OF A NATION.

names show

Is.

It

Thomas Nelson & Sons, Publishers,
S7 EAST IRfh
NRW Y^RK.

This new and revised edition comprises additional

8vo, Cloth, Uncut Edges and Gilt lops, 13 Vols., ft 75 Per

the book and whrre

a glance

mU by all Booksellers,or sent postpaid on receipt
of list pries Write for a Descriptive Hit,
giving sizes of Type, Prices, etc.

For

Colquhoun. With

material and hitherto unpublishedletters, sketches, and drawings, derived from the
author’s originalmanuscriptsand note- books.
Edited by
Mill
--- ------ J Mrs. Anne I hackeray

RITCHIE. Crown

show* at

PRICES FROM ai.lS

THE BIOGRAPHICAL EDITION OF W. M. THACKERAY’S
COMPLETE WORKS.

In

It

embrace not only
leading writers of the Reformed Church, but representatives of the Church at large in this country and
- Europe. All its departments will be sustained as heretofore, and strengthened as msw be possible. It
will continue to maintain and defend the old truths, and aim to bo a welcome #and helpful visitor to the

homes

of the

Reformed Church.

in the past, and its list of contributors will

••

.

The

(808)

Christian Intelligencer.

Financial, Tuisdat, Dio. 6.— The present
prosperity surpasses all previous records. The
balance dne ns on foreign trade in November
was over 160,000,000. In Europe gold la at a
premium to prevent It coming bore. Bank
clearings In November exceeded all previous
records for any month by abont 9400, 000,000.
Sales of railroad bonds surpassed all previous
records Cotton factories reported Improved
conditions. Iron mills have contracts for
more than half of 1809. Woollen mills only
are deploring Insofflolent demand, bat the
fales of wool have been larger In November
than last year or even In 1899. Exports of
wheat, floor tncloded, for last week from both
oossts, were over 7, COO, 000 boshela, and for five
weeks bays been over 9,000,000 of bu-hels
larger than a year ago, when the demand was
argent. The total for the Dye weeks Is 98 1-8
millions of bushels, and this great amount Is
speedily absorbed, Liverpool stocks, for example, being mnoh lees than a year ago.
The banks of this city added daring the
week $6,337,000 to their loans. The rates for
money range from 2 per oent on oall to 8W for
six months on loans with collateral, and
per cent on good single named oommerclal bills Across the Atlantic gold oommands
a premium, and money on time Is 3% per cent
in London, S per oent In Paris and 5 per oent

t/Wnofe
UNDERWEAR.
Ladles' and Children’sHoie and Qa'f Hose.
Men’s Hosiery, Golf and Bicycle Hose

Golf and Cardigan Jackets, Cloth and

Wool GilUrs

HOSIERY.
Men’s, Women’s and Children'sUnderwear

CartwrightA Warner s Celebrated
Make, in Wool Merino, Camel Hair, and
811k and Wool.
of

to
In

Berlin.

no YOU
tobebrou«:ht
JV
IVU YVKH
TT loll
and
Writers

THE LIVING AGE
It

the lecture. These meetings are fort
nightly for men of the congregationand
neighbor
hood, especiallyamong the boarding
houses of the Heights; and an earnest effort Is made to Interest men not conm cted
with any Churcb^ttf&frthey may feel that.
In this Church there Is a place for them if
they will, and
need.

men

general InvitaIn the

a helping hand in

FORMING FOUR LARGE VOLUMES

The Rev. W.

H

annually, aggregating about

among current magazines, has the space to
present with Completeness and Freshness all that is of immediate

3500 octavo pages.

It alone,

Interest, or of solid, permanent value in

PRACIICAL AND POPULAR,

Foreign Periodical Literature.

appeals to alt intelligent readers.

it

•A

PublishedWeakly at tt.OO a year, po«tpald. Sample Copy 10c.

Marrlafcs.

FRFF

T0

NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the
1898,

.

remitting before Jan. lat, the
ittutd ajter receipt of their subscriptions, sent Free.

THE LIVING AGE

CO.,

year

1809,

P.O. Box5206, Boston, Mass.

THE LITTLE MINISTER.
By

Wxlls— Riamib.— In the Reformed Church,
Pompton, N. J., Nov. 28, by Rev. Ferdinand, 8.

J.

M. BARRIE

Wilsor, John O. Wells and Gertrude B. Reamer.

Maude Adams

The Most Attractive Gift Book of the Year.
A sump uous new Illustratededition of thfa most popular novel, with 33

Dealha.
Nickerson.— At the Reformed manse, Britton,

pages, each copy sealed and enclosed In a

Nickerson, aged 58 yean, 1 month. Truly though
her days were shortened and her summons brief,
she was well prepared to depart and be with

New

Jesus.

THE UN8IOO CEMETERY,

mm.

Harlem RailThe report of the

full-page

Adams aid her Company, Illustrating the principalscenes In the story.
In luxurious binding of white vellum, elabora'ely stamped In gold, size, 64x91. 400
pictures of Misa

Mich-, Nov. SO. 1898. very suddenly of brain paralM*. Caroline Amelia, beloved a ife of Rev. N. F.

road. Office, U But
Board of Trustees to the

Edition.

Sent to any address,
fall catalogue,

R. H.

box.

Price, $2 50.

POSTPAID,

on receipt of price.

with full-pageillustration* by GIBSON. REMINGTON. WKNZELL,
ABBEY, KEMBLE and others, sent free on application.

RUSSELL, -

3

West 29th Street,

NICHOLSON

- NEW YORK.

lot proprietorsfor 1897
published Is pamphlet form, ahows a remarkable
suoossa. Send for It

case of

Notices and

Personal.
Rapids, Mich

A®

A WEEKLY MAGAZINE Of CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE AND THOUGHT,

N. J.

the

Carleton lectured on Jjhn Milton. Gdneral
conversation and refreshments follow

come A

upon questions of international politics and the freshest
of literature, Science, Investlfitlon,Travel,

rnc LIVING

Van Derhoof, and Jennie Taylor, both of Butler

on

Italian,

Discovery,History, Art and Biography,with Fiction aud Poetry,

Van Dbehoov-Taylob.—At Preaknsss, N. J.,
Nov 88. 1898 by Rev. Qeo. w. Labaw, Cheever

Heights, Brooklyn —Mr. Garret P. 8er
laa delivered his lecture on “Peter the
Great ” to the men gathered in the Chapel
on Tuesday evening. November 29;h, at
the regular fortnightlymen’s meeting. At
the meeting of November 15th, Mr Will

all who desire to
tion Is extended to all

reproduces, as no other magazine does, the latest utterances of the

Russian, etc.,

Bbownhkt— Claus.— At the residence of the
bride's parents, Colonle, N. Y., on Wednesday,
Nov. 80. by Rev. C. P. Dltmars. Reginald
Brownsey,of Nlskayuna, to Helen Irene Clans, of
Colonle.

....Reformed Church

the Ablest

Thinkers? If so then

you a necessity.

is to

iii-i. weekly numbers of

(Continued from page nine-)

touch with

7, 1898

contributions in every field

NEW YORK.

Oar Charch.

Into direct

the Hipest

highest British and Continental authorities, French, German, Spanish,

_

•

December

Williamson, of Gratd

has accept'd the call of the
Second Reformed Church of Phliadelphla.
Mrs. Nickerson, wife of the Rev. N. F.
Nickerson, died very suddenly last Wednes

Acknowledgments

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN'S FRIEND SOCIETY

Our Reformed Church

,

Home

lu New York. Puts Libraries on American
vessels leaving the port of New York. Publishes
the 8<dtor$'Maaad/u, framen't PrUnd and Lif*

day, November 30 :h. Mr. Nickerson is
paster of our Reformed Church at Britton, Boat James W. Biwell, Pres., Rev. W. C. Stitt.
D.D.. Sea. W. C. Stargea Trees.
Mich.
The Rev R. H. Joldersma, of the First THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPBl
AMONG SEAMEN IN THE POST OF NSW YORK
Church of Chicago, has received the ap
(Commonly
called “ Port Society.") Chartered In
polntment of “ Supervisor of Colonies ” f r
1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries. It*

the Suite of Maryland He finds it dlffl
cult to decide whether to accept the post
tlon or not. His Chu ch is in every re-

apect prosperous, the Sibbath evening
English service, held slnca last spring, ba
log especially successful. Mr. Joldersmt
has been assured that the appointment will
afford h m every opportunity V) do minis
terial work.
The Rev. Abraham Kuyper, one of the
most distinguished theologians and states
men of Holland, who is now in this country, Is to speak on “A New Development
of Calvinism Needed,” In the. lecture roo u
of the Collegiate Church at Fifth avenue
Forty eighth street, on Thursday
evening next, at eight o’clock. Dr. Kuyper Is widely known as the leader of the
Anti Revolutionary party In the Nether
lands, the owner and editor of Rs chief
organ, The Daily Standard and a memb *r
of the States General. He is also the soul
of the Free University of Amsterdam, and
wields immense influence as an orator,
publicist aid religiousthinker. He has
been lecturing on Calvinism In the Tbeo
logical Seminary at Princeton and else
where, and this will bs the only occasion

and

Mariner's Church, 46 Catherine st, and Reading
Room and dally religious services In Lecture
Room and Its Branch No. 198 Charlton ft, near
Hudson River, are largely attended by sallort of
many nationalities. Its work has been greatly
prospered, and la dependent on generous contributions to sustain It
Rev. Samuil Boult, Pastor.
Wm. H. H. Mooes, President
Thsophilub A. Brouwer, Cor. Bae*y.
E. Hicks Herkick. Treasurer,
No. 16 Wafl street New York.

Is

no

THE REFORMED SERIES

THE REFORMED TEACHER—

For

.

Teachers, and Older Scholars.

THE QUARTERLIES—

Loyalty

Senior, Inter-

mediate, Junior.

LESSON

LEAF —

German as

well

as English.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION
(KrtabiisJud In Philaddphla, 18UJ
organizes Union Bible Schools In destltutasparseh
settled places out on the Frontier,where only a

THE HEIDELBERG SERIES
TEACHER.

result Work abides. 1,608 new Bible Sohoob
started in 1897; also 109 frontierchurches fron
schools previouslyestablished. 74 yean of pros
parity. Will you help us
in Vu Hating)
Every dollar acceptable. $86.00 starts a nee
It with needed helps for BlbU
$700 to $800 supports t
bu can have letters direct
nary you aid In supporting.Send tc
E. P. Bancroft. Dis. See., 1*8 ’Fifth avenue. New
York city.

QUARTERLIES — Senior, Interme.

and

Home Department.
PICTURE ROLL and PICTURE
diate,

Low Prices

CARDS to Match.

LESSON BOOK — For Written An-

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION will meet la the
Reformed Church Building,No. 85 East 28d Street,
New York city, Tuesday, the 80th day of Deo ,

swers.

a.x.
Thio. W. Wbllbs, Rcc. Sec.

1898, at 10.80 o'clock

on which he can be heard in this city,
as he Is Intending to sail for Europe
on Saturday, December 10:h. There
charge for admission.

Lesson Helps for 1899

CORRESPONDENTSwill please

HAND BOOK — Golden

Texts, C. E.

take notice

Topics, Daily Readings.

that the address of Rev. F. A. Force for the present will be 84 Orchard Place, Grand Rapids.
Michigan.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PAPERS -SUPPLIES OF EVERY SORTThe
of

best

Cod Liver Oil that

fifty

years

LIBRARIES.

continued scientificresearch

has produced
It is

is

ANY SERIES OF LESSON HELPS AT PUBLISHER’S PRICES
FURNISHED.

Mollcr's.

not sold in

bulk, but
passes in

BOARD OF PUBLICATION, 25

a sealed

E. 22(1 St„

New York

City.

and dated
oval bottle di-

from the manufacturer to the consumer;
rect

adulteration

is

impossible*

It is

For Oror Fifty Years
as. WnrsLOW’s Soothing Strut has been used

Peculiar Experience.
for

free

from disagreeable taste and odor* Free pamphlets of
5chieffeliii& Co.# New York.

Niw York, N.

Y., Not. 80, 1898.-Henuan

Harriet,468 Ninth arenue, this olty, says an
eruption appeared on one of his limbs, and ft conrelieve the poor little sufferer Immediately. Sold by
Soothing Syrup," and taka

bo

tinued to spread In spite of treatment He finally

began taking Hood’s Sarsaparillaand
him.

it cured

The

December 7, 1898
In Albany....

Brown

Bros.

&

nWTOBK,

rnvLk.%

Gordon Memorial College

Boaroi.

has obtained the support of ths Queen, the

Investment

Thursday, Dboimbbh 1.— Little was dons
by ths Street Cleaning Department. In this
olty, toward clearing away the snow, and the
streets were rivers of slnsh
.The Mayor reo
ommends to the Board of Pnbllo Improve

eommlidoiLWe receive

Securities.
and Individualson favorable terms, and make
collectionof drafts drawn abroad on all points in
* the United States and Canada, and or drafts
drawn in the United State! on foreign countries,
including South Africa.

1

/ri

nro

t

f
01

w®

^

11180 bQy

lAUltylo change
..

fVnHil
retlll.

t

#®U

Bill! of

Ex-

on, and make cable trana
fere to all parts; also make oolleo-

tions and i«ue Commercial and
Trarellere’Credits, available in all
parts of the world.

Brown, Shipley & Co., London.

at

112

EAST I8TH8T.,
ONLY

The

WILD ANIMALS

prominent persons.

.

ments

.

KA8T18TH BT.,
BETWEEN 4TH

112

AV. and IRVING PLACE.
Established1868. Chartered 1866. Empowered
to award Diplomas and confer Degrees.
The FAMOUS MUSIC 8CUOOL for ..............

BEGINNERS

ADVANCED PUPILS

......... ..for

.SINGING ..................................PI\N0
VIOLIN ....................................
ORGAN

ALL INSTRUMENTS.
ELOCUTION, DRAMATIC ART LANGUAGES.

PRIVATE and CLASS INSTRUCTION.
THEN. Y. CONSERVATORY,the first organlxed
America, offers the aocnmullttlveadvantages of
wars of Mooeeafol operation.
The
CORPS of Instructor* are
from conservatoriesof Paris, Leipslo Berlin, Bros
sell, Dresden, Cologne, Vienna, Monloh, Milan and
in

RENOWNED

Naples.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS OPEN DAILY.
GRADUATES PROVIDED WI PH POSITIONS.
N. B.-NO BRANCH. ENTIRELY Separate
from other schools which Imitate
methoda

QUARTERS BEGIN
In buying

its

name and

from date of entrance.

watches, diamonds, jewelry,

leg silver and silver plate,

* prime

sterl

essential is

competent knowledge and Inconteetlble hon-

new bridge over the
East Blver between ths New East River Bridge

and the Brooklyn Bridge, and action was taken

Governor
Black and Attorney General Hancock receive
the report of ex-Jndge Countryman on the
canal investigation.It recommends that the
matter be pnt before a Grand nry. Governor
Black promptly requested Attorney-General
Hanoook to Institute criminal proceedings
against George W. Aldridge, State Superintendent of Pnbllo Works, and Campbell
A lams, State Engineer and Surveyor ... Admiral Sampson’s report on the naval operato

the preliminary survey

....

J

vera s iqnadron

made

day

gifts,

or articles in his line, at any season,

public by the

Friday, 2 —Captains Bleecker and Meeks,
of the 71st Regiment, placed under military

pending

arrest,

by court-m trtial,

trial

criticising the coarse of their

for

superior officers

In the San Jaan fight .'..The Board

of

Estl

mate appropriate $100,000 for preliminary snr
veys for the two new East River bridges pro
posed by Mayor Van Wyck ...The Board of
Estimate has transferred$140,000 to be used
in clearing snow from the streets of this city.
... George W. Aldridge, Superintendent of
Public Works, asked Governor Black to remove him pending the Investigation of the

charges against him.... Peace negotiations at
Paris will probably be prolonged by Spain’s
refusal to grant three points to which the
Americans attach Importance, including a

.

with Spain for the purchase of the Caroline
Islands; the price asked by Spain is 10,000,000

Germany

honesty. His store, j net below Malden
Lane, on Broadway, Is most accessible,and

and at a satisfactoryprice. The store is
the headquarters of the American Waltham

Saturday, 8.— The North German Lloyd
steamer “Ems” came into this port badly
damaged by the storm; two of her offloersInjured .... Soldiers stationed at Montank Point
had a hard time in the storm of last night; a

Watches.

detachment reached Amaganaett yesterday for

to be as represented,

is sure

__

some memorable

Poultney Bigelow had
periences with

the Russian police

has described

them

In

written for the next

and

an article which he has

volume of The

Companion.
Newt

recently,

the
ex-

Youth' t

.

of the

Week.

WiDKiSDAT, Novimdxb SO.— It is announced
that the Rev. Dr. Thomas C. Hall, son of the
late pastor of

the

Fifth

Avenne

Presbyterian

has accepted the Chair of Christian
Ethics in the Union Theological Seminary.
....The crews of several vessels wrecked in
the storm brought to this port.... President
Church,

McKinley gives a dinner in honor

of President

Costa Rica ...... The side wheel
“Portland,”plying between Boston

Igleeias of
steamer

and Portland, reported lost with all on board,
off Cape Cod; she carried sixty five passencrew of

first

fifty.

.

.

.

Utdoubte Uy

time slnoe the

storm ... By

the will of

.David T. Leahy, of Brooklyn, about $100,000

among

Is distributed

REDRUFF THE PARTRIDGE

“It will do any human being good to read this
hook. The ‘Jungle- Book. ’ though unique In stand*
point and more fascinating on account of Its fanciful character, la not more sympathttlc'In tone,
and not more magnetic In appeal '‘—ChicagoTimet
Herald.

the most attractive and unusual volume for youuger readers which haa

come

to u!

THE STORY

PIRATE

WATERS

OF A

A Tale of the Ameri-

BOY
His

can Navy.

Illustrated by

YANKEE

Adventures

Ashore and Afloat.

By KIRK MUNROE.

By HERBERT

L W.

HAMBLEN.

$1.25.

E.

Illus-

trated, J2mo, $1.50.

“Theatory la a stirring t«le
of a young middy on the En
terprise,who la captured by
the Tripolitansand held for
several years aa a servant of
the Pasha, and finally escapes
to take part In the bombard
meot and downfall of Tripoli.
The blowing up of the frlgat
Philadelphia by U at. Decatur
and bis gallant little band la

Of this new story by the author of “On Many Seas," the
Sin Francisco Bulletin says:

there is not a prosaic line In

“Will’s ad ventures,after being
shanghaied,the wreck off the
coast of Terra del Fur go, the
rescue by whalers, aud the arrival at San Francisco, are exciting enough to hold any
boy's interest;and the triumphant return to Oakville,
after two years of thrilling
adventure, Is a most satlsfact >ry termination to this de-

U.“— Brooklyn Ea<jU

lightful story."

•

graphically described....As In
all <>f

Mr. Munroe's books,

THE BOYS

FA1RPORT THE AMERICAN

OF

NOAH BROOKS,

By

By LINA and ADELIA B. BEARD.
Ulustrated, square

This favorite story appeals In new form, uniform
In style
*'

GIRL’S

HANDY BOOK

lllustra'ed.J2mo,

$1.25*

with the same author a

“

Boy Settlers" and

Boy Emigrants "

Svc^^OO.

new, enlarged form, this book Is a veritable
treasure house of amusement and information for
In Its

girls,

Beplrte with adventuresof the kind that interest

'

every healthy boy."—

New York Tim^t.

“No subject which might possibly Interest a
untouched.”—Brooklyn Eagle

left

NEW BOOKS BY

considers excessive.

girl Is

.

HENTY FOR

G. A.

1898

Each, Illustrated,J2mo, $1*50*

Border.

Both Sides the
Hntspnr and

“No

Under Wellington’s

BUiiower.

Til Ptninsnlar

Command.

War.

At Aboukir and Acre.
lapoleon’s Invasion ol

Empt.

healthy,wide-awake boy can afford to pass by these tales of adventure. Taken all In all
youth that are being written, or have been

they are the moet fascinatingand robust fiotionsfor the

written,for a long time.”- PhiladelphiaBulletin

charitable Institutions.

“ Will delight the

hearts of adventure- loving boyi everywhere.’’— Boston Transcript.

....Governor Black suspends George W. Aldridge from the offloe of Superintendent of
Pnbllo Works..... The annual report of the

War made

Secretary of

pnbllo....

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,

Department Investigating Commission
.

Y*

i

>

from Sanvannah, Ga., to Havana, under comof

N.

re-

sumes sessions in Washington. . .A division of
the Seventh Army Corps ordered to proceed

mand

153-157 Fifth Avenue,

The War

Light

General WUllston.

Monday, 5.— A fire starting In the basement
of the five-storybnlldlog of Rogers, Peet &

«

1

1

.

<

’

A Splendid Christmas

oN^i

Gift

Just Published

THeBiRLE

A

Warren street
and Broadway, swept through that and the
skyscrapers adjoining,doing great damage.
....The Rev. Dr. W. 8. Ralnsford,rector of
Co., at the southwest corner of

Dictionary
of the Bible
Intended for the Sabbath-school Teacher
and all other Students of the Bible. '

George’s Church, preached to a great congregation on “ Expansion,”favoring the reSt.

understood in
tention of the Philippines....Numerous vesAlbany that Governor Black Is determined to
sels came In with stories of rough experiences
suspend George W. Aldridge,Superintendent
with the storm,... High winds swept the city
of Public Works, and that hs will probably
and made it difficult to get abont in the streets.
act In the matter to day.... The trial of Mrs.
....James W. Llndsley, a former Member of
Margaret Cody, who Is accused of trying to
Congress and an ex-Mayor of Kingston, died
blackmail George J. and Helen Gould, begun
yesterday in Rondont, N. Y ..... Both Peaoe

gers and a

IN

partment.

francs, which

everythingoffered

"

THE SPRINGFIELD FOX
THE PACING MUSTANG
WULLY THE YELLOW DOG

this year.*'- Itevleic of Reviewt

Navy^De-

to avail themselves of Mr. Shepard’s experience and

DOG

Taber. J2mo,

.

can confidentlyrecommend any desiring holi-

WOLF

KNOWN

by the author* Square (2mo, $2.00*

Illustrations

THE PERSONAL HISTORIES OF
IAB0 THE
SILVERSPOT THE CROW
RAGGYLUG THE RABBIT
BINGO THE

tions at Santiago after the destruction of Cer-

dealer. Mr. John R. Shepard, 170
Broadway, is the dean of Maiden Lane, having cable and coaling station at Centa; Spain has
been longer In the business than any other requested equal trade privilegeswith those en
joyed by the United States In Cnba and Porto
dealer In this headquarters of the jewelry
trade. JlaYlng dealt with him for years, we Rloo for five years .Germany is negotiating

esty In the

With 200

.

HAVE

I

SETON THOMPSON.

By ERNEST

the construction of a

looking

t3

Young.

for the

Prince of Wales, Lord Salisbury and other

W

New fork Conservatory of Music.

Books

Scribner’s

and

at Khartoum,

ALKX. BROWN A BONB. BALTIMORR.
CONNBOTBD BT PBITAT1 WIBBS.
Member! N. TMPhlU..Bnd Bilttmor® Block Rxth’f
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General Kitchener has proposed

subscriptionof £100,000 to found a

a public

Co.
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By John D. Davis, Ph.D., D.D.

It Is

Commissions

in Paris held sessions yesterday;

both bodies expect that a treaty of peaoe will
be signed this week.... A number of Carllsts
arrested and a selxnre of arms
Spain

....

made

at Bilbao,

Captain-GeneralCastellanos

fails In

a sensational effort to get $860,000 oash from
the Spanish Bank of Havana on a Government due

bill.

Tuisdat,

The dosing session of the
began at noon yesterday.
....PresidentMcKinley’s Message was read
6.—

Fifty- fifth Congress

both Houses; no business transacted except
the admission of new members. . .The great
fire In the Home Life Building burned Itself
out, and examination dlscloees the fact that
the damage might not' exceed $750,000....
Washington officials think that the ontoome
of the peaoe negotiations in Paris may be two
or more treaties.
.Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews
tenders his resignation as Superintendent of
Schools in Chicago owing to frictionwith the
Board of Eduoatlon....A joint session of the
Peaoe Commissionsheld in Paris. Much of
the discussion related to the rlgtus of Spanish
cltlsensln the ceded colonies.... It is thought
in Madrid that the Queen Regent will ask Pre
mler Sagasta to remain in power, and the
Cortes will be convoked on January 7.
. Fifteen women and girls killed by jamping from
windows of a burning factorv In V Una, Russia,
and fifty others dangerouslyhurt
in

.

.

Professor of Semitic Philology and Old Testament History in the Theological Seminary at Princeton, N. J.

With many new and original maps and plans, and fully illustrated.
One volume, octavo, 800 pages. Price, $2.00, net ; postage. 25 cents.

<

\1 JITAT

evcrySunday-school teacher and every Bible-classstudent needs above
the Bible itself, is a good Bible Dictionary. Everything else may be dispensedwith, but this is indispensable.
This new Bible Dictionary is the most satisfactory and complete guide to the
interpretationof the Bible that can he obtained in a single volume. It is the work
of a most accomplishedand thorough scholar, written in a clear and interesting
style, and is provided with numerous illustrations. The maps, which aie the most
perfect and accurate that k is possible to make, will be found to be far more complete and helpful than can he obtained elsewhere without an expenditure of a
much larger sum than is charged for the dictionary itself.
If’y^ju are a Bible student, you need this book. There is no other that can
take its place*. It is indispensable for the Sunday-school teacher and minister,
and for the private study of the Bible. With its aid you can get along without
many other books, and the constant use of it will render you an accomplished and

YV

all other books, after

<

intelligentBible student.
This*

book would ordinarily be sold for four dollars, buV, by dealing direct
we expect to dispose of a very much larger number than we

w'ith the purchasers,

could

sell at the regular trade

The
cents

price.

'

•

.»

Bible Dictionary will be forwarded on receipt of the price, $2.00,

for

postage.

Address,

WESTMINSTER PRESS,

•

>

and 25

.
>

156 Fifth Avenue, New York

.

.

i
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WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAYS WORK.

RISC’S
>

Cough

CURE FOR

nip.
Sym

In time.

c»o«

TttteeGood. Use

Sold by

C O N ? U M

druggists.
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retorted to persecution. Jeremith waa imprisoned.

FOURTH QUARTKR.

against His people,

nr. mkko w. eown.

GOLDIN TBIT.

RBADUGS.
........ Jer. 59:

Ml.

T. Complete destruction.. 2 Kings 95: 8-91.
Te shall seek me. and W. Sin and Its punishment,
9 Chron W: II: 91.
find me, whin ye thall
earoh for me with all T. Refusing to he warned.... Je . 8?: I 5.
F. Prophecy of ciptlTlty..J-r 82: 95 8\
yoor heart.— Jer. 89: 18.
8. Crv of the oaptlre. ....... Lam 1: 11.
8. Christ's warning ......... Luke 9J: 9 18.
1

rpHE

end of a nation

-L cay

sad

is a

sight National de-

precedes national destruction. Sisrns of fatal

weakness had been apparent in Judah for many
years. God's prophets, like good physicians,at first
counselled treatment which if followed would haYe
availed to restore national strength. B

it

the patient

was restive under treatment and broke bounds.
Judah's condition speedily became hopeless, and
later prophets gave but one event, destruo'ion. It
came in Babylonish captivity, begun in 605 B o , and
completed in 587 b o. The story of the captivity
forms the closing chapter of Judah's history as a
kingdom.
Three great prophets belong to this period of decline and death. Jeremiah in J idah, Ezekiel by the
river Ohebar, thirty- fire miles north of Babylon,

and

J udah. God's
even when the tottering Kingdom of Judah was perishing because of its sins. He
spoke to the captives words of hope, even when they
were bowed beneath the burden of captivity. “In
wrath, He remembered mercy," and the star gleam
of prophecy shines upon the dark night of captivity.
The kingdom perished, but the stock of Judah was
by no means destroyed. The Hope of the World
was destined to spring from the seed of David.
Prophecy kept this promise bright before a conquered

Daniel

in

Babylon,

voice was not

a

captive prince of

silent,

nation.

There were three deputations of captives at different intervals. Nebuchadnezzar's invasion of

Judah

in Jehoiakim's reign, 605 b.o , was the first blow.
It was at this time that Daniel and his companions
were brought to Babylon, and is therefore the date
from which the seventy years of captivity is to be
reckoned. An interval of seven or eight years afforded time

for

bring
about a better mind. But without avail In the
reign of Jehoiachin, the son of Jehoiakjm, short as
it was, only three months, the second invasion took
place, and Jerusalem was taken and looted of its
treasures in both palace and temple, and 10 000 of
its wealthy and influential citizens were made captives of war. In this company were the king himprophet Ez:kiel, and

self, the

Another period

changed in Judah

since Sennacherib's

of rest

many other nobles.

was given

to

the remaining

Judah. Zsdekiah, an uncle of the former
king, and a half brother of Jehoiakim, was placed
upon the throne, as a vassal of Nebuchadnezzar. He
was a weakling, and in such a crisis a strong hand
and stout heart was needed to avert complete disaster. The king had neither, and followed in the steps
of Jehoiakim, mocking the messengers of God, and
that failed to

move them from

a

destruction which never

Z’dekiab, the king, was

made a

prisoner,

see the

,

when

I

Character is a composite of every

virtue

and
grace. The
fruits of the

this:

Spirit are

children. I used Hood’s

need a tonic and 1 find

It

at once

Rev. C. H. Smith, Con-

gregational personage, Plymouth, Conn.
cure liver His; easy to

Hood’s Pills

are

no minor

severe attack of diphtheria I

efficacious.”

48.

IHERE

the value of

its

Our

all

fonnd in the believing heart
The tree with Ihe twelve manner of finite from1 a

common

root

not only in the Paradise of
God bat in the soul of the
Christian. Grace grows every
virtue and none are superior, all
are necessary and useful Paul's
analogy of the human body with
is

11-14;

meetings have been held, with an average attendance
of fifteen. There are thirty-five members enrolled,

twenty

five of

whom

are active

members. The

past

year has been one of progress. More than two hundred dollars have been added

to

our treasury, besides

a thankoffering of fourteen dollars to our Misrfon
Boards. Five dollars were erpanded in handkerchiefs and ribbon for- the Indian bojs and girls at
Colony, Oklahoma.
Our soldier boys have not been forgotten in our
giving, for, during the war we sent thirteen ysji-

THI

mas,
4:

encouraging.

During the past year twelve regular aod two special

1808.
8:

was very

Secretary's report

!

18,

The Minor Virtue*, and their Importance. PhlL

considering.

natural state and as a help to
appetite and digestion. I depend npon it
blood to

joyable feature of our annual meeting.

WBBK.

virtues.

and little girl and fonnd it most azcellent
ta a means to restore the impoverished

both dainty and substantial. This is always ah en-

Chriattaa Endeavor Department.
OF

whieh the

members proceeded to the dining room, where the
Refreshment Committee bad prepared a luncheon

city.-^^=_sB==5S==sstfB=

WOTM AID IDOOITO Ol WMI VOPIO

for *he coming year and

cfficers

the reports from the retiring cifioers, after

own eyes were put out.
The blind captive was loaded with chains and put
into prison until death came. The prophecies of both
Ezekiel and Jeremiah, seemingly contradictory,are
harmonized by the historical events of -Z idekiah’s
punishment He indeed saw the king but did not

the path of duty,

Sarsaparilla as a tonic both for myself

was the election of

sight of horror as the last, his

The testimonials in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla come from a class of people

my

monthly exercises and business, there

his

took place at Riblah, not as a king but as a
traitor who had violated his oath of allegiance. The
punishment was horrible, but in keeping with the
records of Babylon brought before our eyes in clay
and bronz) from its buried cities. He was com
pelled to witness the execution of his two sons, to
gether with the princes of Judah, and with this

He Depends Upon.

two of

and

trial

Smith of Plymouth, Conn.,
Gives the Experience of Himself and
Little Girl In a Trying Season— What

lost

_

Cl

Rev. C. H.

medicine. Read

threat-

ytftW

Matt. 6:

“By a

and forward look.

_

A MINISTER’S STATEMENT

this

army

Keeping on, and keeping after the goal of character,
likeness to Jesus Christ, this is the messaga of this
magnificent text This is an every day virtue, and
should inspire every Endeavorer with ils upward

came. Nebuchadnez-

December 11-Dccemfoer

whose words are worth
Many clergymen testify to

the mark of life that stamps genuine Christianity.

The second text from Philippians is a cluster of
virtues to be thought upon and then to bs Heed out
zar's army besieged the city and no angel of destrucday by day. “ Things that are true," heads the list
tion visited his camp. Judah's defence had departed
Truth is a virtue that ennobles character and life.
from the city, and the Babylonian forces for a year
The things that are true and the things of God, and
and a half laid siege upon Jerusalem. If its strong
thinking upon them makes one godlike and great
fortress could not be captured, starvation would
“ The things that are honest and jut" cone next
bring its ruler and people to terms. For the horrors
Religion on its man ward side has its greatest glory
of that siege read between the lines of Jeremiah's
along lines of honesty and justice. The world
tearful dirge, the Book of Lamentations. J eremiah's
Watches the saints in business with sharp eyes.
prophecy contains the history of the siege in many
Errors and failures of honesty and j istice cost the
interesting particulars The brave defense of the
cause of Christ many a set back. Common virtues
city, the prophet's confidence in God promise to
these, but commanding fti their infiience upon the
bring His people back from the captivity by the purworld. “ Things that are pure and lovely and of
chase of a field in Anathoth and its record placed in
good report" These are the beautiful grso* of
an earthen j ir, and the brief but fickle repentance
character, the blossoms of fragrance that fill life with
of the Jews in the emancipation of their brethren in
its beauty. Minor virtues they can never be; im
slavery, all these are to be found in J eremiah's narportant virtues they must always be, if Christians
rative of events which he recorded during the siege.
would not belie the worthy name by which they are
Bit bravery and sacrifice are wuted when God's decalled “ the sons and daughters of God."
cree of jadgment hu gone forth against a nation.
The chronicle tells the ead story of slaughter of both
Matthew's text is the crown and goal of Christian
young and old, closing with these words, “ He gave
character. Minor virtue, indeed, that which is the
them all into his hand."
coronet of Christian life. Perfection is the g ml of
Christian character. Ever coming nearer but never
The story of the end is given in our lesson text.
quite reached, until the glow of Christ s own face
Famine forced the gates at night from the inside,
brings to beauty tramcendent the image of Christ in
and the famished fugitives flocked through the breach
Christian character. The beauty of the landscape is
made in the wails, and out of the gate in the outer
hidden until the sunlight reveals it Tae soul of
wall, between the Mounts Moriah and Zion, through
the saint is a landscape needing the revealing Christ
the king's garden at the southeast of the city. The
“ When we shall see Him, we shall bs like Him," is
torch had been applied before they left in order to
the expectant hope of every child of God. This is
cheat their besiegers of the prey. \ They escaped the
the hope that makes the heart pure so that it may be
siege but not the besieger, for the Chaldeans by
able to see God.
morning light gave chase and overtook the faminestricken mob and captured their forsaken ruler. The
The King’s Daughters.
army within the walls were visiting their wrath upon
The King's Daughters of the Rethose left in the city, while the army that pursued
the fugitives did likewise with their captives. J eruformed Church, New Hackensack, N. Y.,
held their tenth annual meeting at the
salem’s glory went down in fire and blood.
parsonage Nov. 21. Besides the usual
ened

to

people of

when

The end came through the king's rebellion against
his Babylonian muter. God's judgments are executed through man's foolishness. The vassal forsaken by his God was no match for the ruler raised up
for the punishment of a rebellious nation. Times had

thoughtful repentance,and the prophets

were not slow in improving this opportunity

in point here. The virtues

Christian life. There is nothing minor about that

and there was no remedy."

It is

Lesson XII.— December 18 % 1898.— The Captivity of
Judah. —Jer. 68: 1-11.
DAILY

is

The historian in Chronicles sums up in a sentence
all the virtues are important
the record of dishonor and disaster that brought
The texts indicate the thought of the topic makers
Judah's history to an end. “They mocked the meseven if the topic is badly stated. The first text from
sengers of God. and despised His words, and misPnilippians deals with the virtue of progress in the
used His prophets, until the wrath of the Lord arose

HinU and Htlp« an the Lantan.

M. raptlrltTof Judah

various members
are all important and

its

to

8.

fifty

six towels, and

fifty cheese cloth

squares

the Rad Cross Society.

Mention must be made of th$ barrels of clothing

a
1
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The Singer

/VV

£

^

P 1

*

'

No. 27.
DOUBLE LOCK-STITCH.
‘

VIBRATING SHUTTLE.

Thissewlng-machineisspectallyadaptedfor
FamSewing, end more generally used throughout
*he wor*<* **,a,l 11,1 other machines combined. The
self-threadingvibrating shuttle is the perfection
of simplicity ; Its movement being shorter than
In any other similar machine, less effort is
quired for

its

re-

operation.

Every genuine machine carries the trade-mark,
on Instalment*. You can

try

one Free. Old machines taken

In

exchange.

SINGER SEWING-MACHINES ARE MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY

he Singer Manufacturing Co.
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

The
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15

and a box of Jolly for the needy poor In many other problems would at once be
New Yorlr, under the care of The Tene- solved. The Rule of Bervioe in Its troad
ment Houte Chapter of The Klog’i Daugh- est interpretationIs respectfullysubmitted

Bona. Thanksgiving dinners have

and

ter*

been sent

some poor

to

How have we
rying on

this

families.

to pastors as quite likely to develop the
desired seal.

reallswi our funds for car-

work

T The

Clide has given

two entertainments of a literary character
under Mr. Frank Conklin, the humorist;
have had one shopping excursion, two

4*h. Pastors of these denominationsand

| Smxrior

Othm.

>o all

of the churches generally were requested

to Inform themselves upon Brotherhood
work by writing to the Rev. 0. E. WyckIrvington, N.

off,

J.,

who

“ Thi publicationof W. A. Wilde fr Co. easily lead all
, and/or real helpfulness to both scholars and teachers"

others /or originality, for practicability

malls literature

lawn festivals,one clam bake and one par-

upon application.
....The following cfflcers for the Rv
formed Chapters were elected at Philadelthere has been exhibited the kindliest feel
Ing one for another, and we look forward phia, Pa : The Rev. I. W. Gb-en,
Weebawken, N. J,. succeeds the Rev.
to the coming year with joy at the prosJames I Good,
Reading, Pa., as
pect of opportunitiesfor service in Christ’s President of the Reformtd Couccll. The
kingdom, every remembering the motto of Rev. G. Edwin Talma/e, of Schenectady,
our Circle, “ Whatsoever thy hand flndeth succeeds the Rev. 0. E. Wyckcff as Sec
retary and Treasurer of the Compters In
to do, do it with thy might.”
the Dutch branch.
entertainment. During

lor

all this act

1

vlty

DD,

H DUMONT.

M.

Brotherhood of Andrew and
Philip.

l
A°A
\ /
s'

Thrik conventions

( ^

were fceld Id November
The Baptist Chapters met
in the Hanson Place

Pi

Church, Brooklyn, N Y.,
the Rev.. A. C. Dixon,

D.D., pastor; the Presbyterians In the fine-

cqulppad Y. M.

ly

The

follotring well

known Dutchmen

appeared on the programme and did jus
lice to their ton»cf: Tie Rev. A. E Myers
sooke on the “Yuung Man and His Alterna
lives;” the Rev D S. Mackay, D D., on
“Tb* Power of Conviction In Christian
Work;” the Rev I. W. G >wen. on * What
Makes a L^yal Brotherhood Man;” J. F.
Coambers, Etq , son of the late Dr T. W.

ambers. pHrdly put the need of work
for Boys and Youth The Revs Chas. B
Chtpln D D , G. E Talmage and C. E
Wyck if, with many other pastors, were
C>

O.

Zirtmann, D

Rev. R.

D., is pastor.

w

of God's deepondlng children who seem
go all their life under a cloud; but they
get a swan’s song btf >re they die. The

river of their life comes running down,
few Important matters devel
perbspi black snd miry with troubles, and
oped by the conventions, lit. The desire
when it begins to touch the white foam of
for Federation among the Ohurchee In un
the sea there comes a little glistening In
dertaking thl| work for the men of the lie waters. So, beloved, ttyough we may
country. It was felt that no one denom have been very much disputed by reason
of the burden of the way, when we get to
Inatlon by Itself Is able fully to handle this
the erd we shall have sweet tongs.—
problem. The hope for the future lies In Spurgeon.
united effort. The matter of Federation
Christum time Is a j >yoos season, and yet
was more specially mentioned because
many
dread It because of the perplexing probmany independent Brotherhoods have been

We

note a

started largely copying the original sod

lems which have

be promptly solved In re

to

spect to onr remembrances for loved ones.
grata
Perhaps we can aid you jist now by way of
UUon that the succees of the Brotherhood suggeetlon.To our mind there Is nothing
had put so many rival organizations Into more appropriate or useful, either for dty or
the field. Strong resolutions were adopted country homes, than a lamp. It Is a present
ety.

It

was

felt to be a

matter

by these conventions urging

for coo

all

men’s

sod

come under the Brotherhood.
2i. The moral effect of the recent war

etles to

and

territorial

expansion was noted.

Again

was evident that the delega
gates looked upon the present period of
and again

Graded Quarterlies,

It

The

Home 'Department Quarterly

has proven to be a great success, and stands without a peer as a lesson help for this department, as it gives the scholar just the matter needed in order to make the lessons interesting
snd productive.
We will send sample of either of our Quarterliesupon application.
to

us for

all 41

Home Department

wu

ex

pressed

Brotherhoodcould amenaleading men of the nineteen denom

that perhaps the
ble the

Inatlons in

which

It Is

” supplies.

that

Is

always acceptable. Is there anything

which adds more to the oomfort of a home
than a good lamt? Messrs. Edward Miller A
Co., 80 West Broadway,

New

Tork, are

manu

facturersof the fioest and most satlsfastory
lamps to be found anywhere.

Library 'Books.
Our new seriex of carefullywrittenand finely illuatrated bookf , for home and ichool reading. have secured the warmest commendationsfrom the religious and »ecular preas, as well
as discriminatingreaders everywhere, because they are notable b<Kil», strong in character,
lofty in purpose, and without a word or suggestion to offend even the most scrupulous.
They abound in fascinating incidents,are rich in historical anecdotes and events, all
cleverlywoven into well-toldstories, which command the attentionof every reader.
We snstll be pleased to send our Illustrated Book Catalogue free ot charge to
all

applicants.

Sunday-School Pictures,
Illuatrntlngthe International Sunday-School Lessons.
A series of sixteen pictures for each quarter, from paintings by famous artists and views
from nature, there being one picture for each of the regular lessons of the quarter, and in
addition,four views of places referred to in the lessons. They will be of value after the
quarter is passed, as furnishing reproductions of some of the most noted pictures in the
world.
Each illustration is beautifullyprinted on a separate card 7 by 9 ins. in fixe, with full text,
giving name of artistand full descriptionof pictures,and the whole set of sixteen enclosed
fn a neat, substantial portfolio.
Price, postpaid, with cloth portfolio, 50 cents ; heavy menlla portfolio,
35 cents. Sold only by the set.

The

ChilcT

s Hour,
Edited by Miss Lucy Wheelock,

This paper for little folks is very popular in Sunday schools of our land. There is no
other paper which possesses so many attractive points both for primarv leathersand scholars.
The illustrations which appear in it are always bright and always illustrate.They convey
a definite idea to the child'smind, simple and easily comprehended.
Price, 25 cents each per year; 3 and 6 months’ subscriptionsat pro rate rate.

Wo

take especial prido, not only in our own publications,but in always carry-

now. Lamps

sight, bat especiallyso just

for

church, store, minister, student, mother, wife,

s

ing in stock everythingthat is best for every departmentof Sunday schools,
and superintendents,teachers,and scholars are cordially invited to write us
regardinganythingthat they may need in their schools.

Their warerooms always present a beautiful
nstlonal history as an ethical crisis of the

highest moment. The hope

(Petoatet Series.)

The Peloubet Series of Sunday-school Quarterlies on the Intema'-ionsl lessons is no experiment, but an achieved success.They are now used the world around, because they
place before the scholar the salient points of the Scripturetext in such a manner that they
are quickly comprehended and easily remembered.
Their editors know, by reason of their natural abilities and long experience, just how to
explain,illustrate,and enforce the practical and essential truths, and by skilful questioning
incite the scholarto do individual thinking, that always proves inspiringand helpful.

Send

Dutch
....The ancients said that the swan
never
sarg 1q his lifetime, but always eang
and German branches of the Reformed
Just when he died. Now. there are maiy
Church assembled in the Heidelberg Onurch
the

the International Sunday-School Icatsona for 1899, *
F. iV. Feloubet, D. D.t and M. A. Peloubet.
No other book, save the Bible, can record such enormous vearly sales for over a quarter
of a century as SELECT NO I ES, and upon no other book is lavished every year such
expenditures,in order that every issue mav excel its predecessor.
The volume for 1899 is no exception. In everv detail that ihe most criticalscholarscould
suggest,or its publishers’ experience indicate, the book has been improved, and it is sent
out, knowing that its exceptional merit, backed by its splendid reputation,will give it a
welcome from every teacher and scholar who desire to know the inmost riches of the scriptural lesson.
Cloth, price, $1.25 postpaid.

heard In the discussions.

N. Y.; while the Chapters of the

which

Oa

By

Troy,

0. A. building at

of Philadelphia,Pa., of

Select Notes,

% W.

A. Wilde

&

Co.,

bride or friends, can be found there In almost
endless variety and at prtoes to salt all

found In a sort of

national congress to discuss the situation.

81. The Internal matters of the Chapters

due attention,and encouraging
report! were heard from every side. The
two Rules of Prayer and Service were

received

The

now

only for unconverted men, but especially
for their

own

paitors, that

reached through the power

The distuwlon

of the

men might be

of the

preacher.

Rule of Service was

more valuable than ever. It was dear'y
shown that the great problem of all now
to be solved
try Is,
do

what

and how

by

the

churches of our coun-

shall the

men

of

our churches

It? It was again
men who so largely

shall they do

pointed out that

If the

fire

with the zeal for God’s house,

lecturing In this oonntry, has written

the next volume of

The

tinned life of this venerable and valuable
eclectic is another instance of the survival

of the fittest, In that It, the best of all,
has absorbed or survived every one of
its numerous rivals or imitators.Its present vitality is evidenced by the announcement that The Eclectic Mogrxine of New Tork,
Its oldest and most Important competitor, will,
with the tone of January, 18fc9, be consolidated
with Tbs Liviko iot, and be hereafterknown
as Tdie Eclectic Magazine and Monthly Edit on

of

T he

Luting Age.

This remarkable snooess
owing

Is

of

irritable

not cloy the appetite is

Thi Liviko

to the fact that It enables
of time

purpose Indicated by

better fulfilled the

Its title than

Somalose is a Perfect Food, Tonic and
Restorative. It contains the nourishing
elements of meat. Prepared for invalids
and dyspeptics and those needing nourishment and a restored appetite. May
be taken ia water, milk, tea, coffee, etc.

and

reviews, upon all questions of gen

- In a Monthly Supplement

i-o%., if, 54

and

I lb. tins.

Books

by Fxrbra&brlkaa of Klb«rf«Id Co. ,
York City, MlUnf a«»ata for F&rUaI fotelkMvam. Frfair. Bapr * Os., BbtriM.
I 40 Sum*

8t.,

department was

”

“

Headings

This will be oontlnned,

and a new

editorial department devoted to
Books and Authors ” added. *
The prospectus for 1899, which appears In

notes on

44

Is

well worth the attention of

who are selecting their reading matter for
the new year. To new subscribers remitting
now for 1899, the intervening numbers of 1898
all

I PuaBhlrt

a

introdootd two years ago gtflng

New

Spxcial Inducements during the Holidays to Schools, Churches

and Publio Institutions.

mm sum
OUR OFFER FULLY EXPLAINED

another oolomn,
At druggists' i«

maga-

eral interest

from

MANUFAOTimiNa- CONFECTIONERS.

during the

past year. Its weekly issue has enabled It to
give Its readers promptly the views of the
zines

NEW YORK.

one with a

and money,

ablest British and Continentalj carnal*,

tfomafooty

Aoi

to keep pace with the beet thought and lltera
tore of the day. Hence Its Importance to
every American reader.

The magazine has never
people. A food
that is nourishing and that, does

make

a

Youth's Companion.

comparativelysmall outlay

Irritable Stomachs

Is

Thi L’vmo Ao* fob 1890, The long con

control the wealth of the churches could
be set on

who

description of his recent trip In Palestine for

again Acknowledged as the basis for united

action. Chapters were urged to pray not

successful novelist, I. Zingwlll,

IN

AMD PREMIUMS.-FACTORT70 FAMIL7
-The Larkin Idea fully explained In
beautiful free booklet. Free sample
eoap If mention this publication.
The Larkin

Soap

Larkin St, Buffalo, M.Y.

CHRIST AM INTBLUCENCER.HOV. I6TH AMO 230.

CHRISTMAS

DECORATION'S.
The beautifying of the Ohurch at Xmas time by gifts and
memorials, is a custom becoming more and more recognised.
Consult In regard to what can appropriately be given. Bend
for

photographs and designs.

arw sent gratis.
i

'

Address gp

CARMINE

ST.t N. Y.
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and Liberty.

For .Life

Small Furs.

.
which holds the reader breathless,the famous
*'

Alaska Sable Storm Collars, extra fine
quality, with 8 tails,

In this story,

explorer of darkest Africa, Henry M. Stanley, tells how he

<15.00;

was once caught by ferocious savages, and saved himself only
by cool courage and clever strategy* This is but one of more
than 200 stories and articles to be written by distinguished
statesmen, scholars, soldiers, sailors and story-writers for the
volume of

Value $25.00.

Alaska Sable Boa, 2 yards long, 10
heads, extra fine quality,
<10.00;

tails, 2

Value $18.00.

Alaska Sable Scarfs, with

8 tails,

and

.The YOUTH'S

2 heads, extra fine quality,

<7.50;
Value $12.00.

Companion

Stone Marten Scarfs, 6 tails, with 2
heads and 4 claws,

\

$14.00;

0*

Value $20.00.

|

COMPANION

rHE

"L substantial* A

Stone Marten Muffs,

ak

^

fulfils more

than

promises, and

it

its

promises are definite and

and beautifully illustrated announcement of the principal features to
appear in the 1899 volume will be mailed to any address, FREE* The character of the contributions to the new volume is suggested by the titles of some of the more noteworthy ones.

$14.00;
Value $20.00.

JamesMcCreery&Co„| |

full

OPPORTUNITIES TOR YOUNG EXPLORERS,
ANDREW MUIR'S ATONEMENT,
THE GROWING CHILD,
THE CUNNING OP BIRDS,
THE BOY WITH A VOICE,
THE RUSSIAN CRUSOES,

Broadway and 11th St,

SIR

CLEMENTS MARKHAM.
HERBERT BATES.

........
.....
MARY
JACOBI.
......... JOHN BURROUGHS.
.......... DAVID BISPHAM.
.......
GENERAL
W. GREELY.

....

New York.

. 1

DR.

P.

A.

FREE

The Beautiful Companion Calendar,

to

New Subscribers.

yj.'yyyvv'y ywy/'v v-

-

v.’-/.-

HEW SUBSCKIItERS who will Mad fl.TB at one*, cutting out and tncloalng

FREE to
Jan., 1899
Registered Trade

FREK-Tk* Companion
FREE — Tho Companion
And The Companion for II

yvwwwvyYw

will rwato:
Humbon.
Calendar, more boaiilfal than any of Tho CompanionCakndan of former yuan.
wooka, a full year, to January 1. If00-a library la tteelf.
thla >lip.

tho romalaUf wooka of illl, Including tho Donblo Holiday

for

PRBK. W X S8
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Columbus Avc., BOSTON, MASS.
ILLUSTftATBD

ANNOUNCBMKNT AND 8AMPLC

COPIKS,

Mark.
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HemstitchedTable
patches, Diamonds.

Linen for the

Holidays

FINE

of

ness on

EVERY WATCH GUARANTEED!

Ji

Sch ool

Pure Linen”

mark

Aprons,

genuine-

BMD view

Perfect Collar and Cuff Button,

trimmed with doop
and leitlier b.in<llnr— e&aily laundered, neat,
durable and atylieh; 4 to 10 yra , 48c*
Fine white lawn fancy collar,

The same

careful attention to ail

the small details that

Tray Cloths of Satin Damask.

fect

20x29 inches, 50c., 60c., 75b., 85c.,
$1 00, $1 50, $2.00. _

patent stamped noon
acceptable present !

raffle

make

garment, is given

low

priced goods, as to those of higher
grade. They are made by Child-

60-62 West 23d St.

peraet.

“The Linen Store.”
James McCutcheon &

-

Co.

New York.

HOME

Wedding and Holiday

“MILLER"
MO

Gifts

LAMPS
and

are Beautiful
Ueeful.
lamp to per/eel The New

other

Fine BrAas end Onyx Tablet. It deal era. will
'not supply goods of oar mekeynaoea bay
Ibam at our store. Write for eeUlofoe.
1

EDWARD MILLER

ft C0.t

Established 1844, Manufacturer!,
18 and 80

West Broadway, Hew York.

Malden Lane,

BROADWAY

A

CORTLANDT

S1..N.Y

Eddy Refrigerator
for

N. Y.
Malden Lane.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES.
Wedding and Holiday Presents. Fine Watchea
repaired. Diamonds re set and Jewelry repaired.
Old Gold Jewelry bought or taken In exchange at
assayer’s prices.

ATLANTIC
Viw You Omm,

Wall Druar,

61

1848.

tmmm

against Marino and Inland TraiaportatSon
Risks.
Aid will lame Policies making Iom payable n

Family Use.
Tried for e Quarter Century

BT

lento for Ms Beeisrii^/it^PoUcies me

mm Man

TEN MILLION DOLLARS
'

LEWIS & CONGER,
ISO A 13* W. 4Sd Bt.

GILLOm

AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

IV profits of me Company revert to the aarared
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, Certlflcatee for which are
issued bearing InternetIn aooordanoe with Its
Charter.
J H. OnAnuB, Sec. A, A. Ravmr, President
F. A. Parsohs, Vice Pros’t.
Cornelius Bldsbt, 8d V-Pre
Twbo. P. Joenaov. 8d V-Prea

CHIMES

and
CHURCH
BELLS
' Ben*
on earth. Get
Ge oar
quality

THE MOST PERFECT

Co.

*

Otuunizid

The Best

now at

Is

Mutual Insurance

GOLD MEDAL, Paris exposition,1889,

Ninetieth Semi-Annual

.

makes an

STEEL PENS.

OF H1W TORE.
OFFICE, VO. 1I» BROADWAY.

CASH CAPITAL. ......
Reeerre Premlmn Fnnd

set of four

JEWELERS,

JOSEPH

INSURANCE COMPANY

Showtac the OondiUoii of the Oompaaj on thafl al
day of July. 1806.

For

! A

TOR BALI

all sizes.

Prioea ranging from $7.00 to $40 00

it

BENEDICT BROTHERS.

ren's Specialists.

West 23d Street,

eiOB View

a per-

to our

In

First store below

“NOTE*’! The GENUINE BENEDICT BUTTON has the name “ BENEDICT" and date of

48c-

For many yean

170 Broadway,

Silver.

Damask.

IK

Silverware, etc.

"IHt BENEDICT'

In Gold, extra heavy Rolled Gold, and Sterling

all.

36 inchps square $1 00 $1 25. |1 75
$2 00 |2 50, $2 75 $3 00 |3 50
45 inches square. $1 75, $2 25, $2 75
$3 00. $4 CO (4 25. (5 00.
54 inches square. $2 25, $3 00, $3.75,
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50.

14

SHEPARD.

Diamonds,
Watches,
Fine Jewelry

of Broadway and Oortlandi Street, haye for the HOLIDAYS a floe and
carefully selectedstock of choice Diamonds and
other Gems, Fine Gold Jewelry, Sterling Sllrer
Goods, Ac. AttentionIs called to our several
grades of TIME KEEPING WATCHES, all made
especially for our house and bearing our name.

Good

variety with the

Luncheon Cloths in

JEWEUH.

BBNDICT BROTHERS

Designs of characteristic Linen
Store style and

Tea Cloths of Satin

E.

DBhUR

AND

“

JOHN

(If

PENS

PEALS

price.

MoSHANK BELL FOUNDRY, Baltimore, Md.

.........
$8,000.00000
...... . ........ 8,090,90800

Reserve for Unpaid Lomes and

Claims.

687,616 00

s^omwoi

Trrr. ....................

$11,406.80606

Total

A Remedy for Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Headache,
Heartburn and 5our
Stomach.

Will Restore

Trigestia

Rosy

Cheeks, Elastic Step,

sad Happy

Spirits.

I BUMVABY OI AB8VTB.
OuhfcM Banks ......................... $448,11707
1,741,608 10
Real Mata..,. ......
......
Combines the remedies which, above all others, are Invaluable In the treatment of the various forms of
Bondi (miurkrtyaiM)..1,84^86000
digestive disorders. The Pepsin used Is con tentrated and of the highest digestivepower. The Bismuth
iroad ana Gas and
______ __ Bonds (market value)... 6,410,44000 Is the purest the market affords. The Nux Vomica is the best English extract The efficacy of this
State and City Bonds (market value).
888,756 66
combination lies In Its triple effect— that of the actual solvent action of the Pepsin on all articlesof food
Trust Co. Stocks .......
..............96,00000
—the prevention of fermentationand formation of gases by the Bismuth, and the stimulant effect of
CT.USH thoNux Vomloa (ondoobtedly the best known tonlo for nervous dyspepsia) on the secretionof the
....

........

i

w3m

,

..

k

A Miller oil Heater is a comfort in cool weather.
Ho Smoke, No Smell, Automatic Extinguisher, Sale.

digestive fluids.
THE

iRFATAMEHICAN
T*

S

Agents. ..... e****ei***i**M*ee****e** 619,855

LACE CURTAINS,

Interest

beta, with $600, $7 00 and
$10.00 orders, Send ibis •‘Ad.*
and 16a and get 1-4 lb. B*rr

J.

KMftFREE
Tea, Imported, and
trated ffioeHst.

new Ulna

The Great American Tea Co.,
81 and 81 Veeey Street,

New

York, Box 968.

Hr

dneoa

1st July, 1896.

WASHBURN.

THOMAS

B.

........

PRICE, as and 5o Cents per Bottle, Postpaid.

$

91,664 72

,

A.J. DITMANk, Chemist,

"Dorr

QRSKNg^^ARKIJNAH M.BUBTIS,

TRKDKWCOJBUi^li:
BorntmUtt

2 Barclay St,

New

York.

718

SAP0LI0

BOIIOV TROUBLE.”

CHEAPER IN

IDT

TREEIIL

